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ploit of 300 Australians under Colonel llorc at 
Eland's river. The story <4 how they stood off

8 guns for

The pleasure and delight exhibited by 
Montrealers at the return to their 
midst of Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal is a tribute to the patriotism and benevolence 
of a man of generous impulse and lofty thought, 
whose aims and purposes in life have always com
manded the respect and admiration ,n the people of 
this Dominion, and whose princely service to the 
Empire is a modern instance of that feudal spirit 
which prompted Scottish clansmen in days of old 
to resent affronts offered to any of their blood. In 
raising a body of men to fight for his and their 
Queen in her Itvur of need. I-ord Strathcona gave us 
a splendid example of the |Mission which aims to 
serve one's country. His gift to the Empire will 
surely lie recorded in the pages of history, 
throughout the Dominion, and especially in its me
tropolis, his name will be always most revered and 
honoured for his magnificent contributions towards 
education and the alleviation of suffering, 
public benefactor has probably found more pleasure 
in promoting the prosperity and happiness of 
kind than from aught else in his long and useful 
career, and the merry students who struggled for 
the honour of dragging his carriage through the 
streets of Montreal only expressed the feelings which 
animate every Canadian for one who has scattered 
so many blessings in the path of Ins fellow-men

brl
ItrsUnss. Dclary with his 3.000 men and 

marly a fortnight reads like a chapter from 
some stirring romance. We recently recorded the 
admiration of the Australians for the plucky de
fence of Mafeking. It led them to send General 
r.adcn-l'owcll valuable presents of gold, horses, and 

What then will he their feel-jewelled swords, etc. 
ings as they read the story told by an English of
ficer belonging to the relieving force at Eland's 
river of the conduct of Lieutenant A met of the Aus
tralian lludmten who "was the soul of the defence 
of llrakfontein so long as he lived."

All through the first day he stood out in the open 
with his field glass, giving the ranges to his men. 
lie was shot through the forehead, but kept at his 
I Mist on the parapet till a shell struck him and blew 
him to pieces.

Doubtless, when poor Arnet died,

lint

I
This

Something upon the soldier'* cheek 
Washed off the stain» of powder.

Vet his c«miradvs fought on with no thought of sur- 
render, until, after thirteen days, relief came. Then 
it was found, says the "Gazette," that “the little gar
rison of 300 men had lost one-fourth of their number," 
and out of 51st horses, only fx) were left alive; the 
dead iKxlies of the rest were piled up as an addi
tional defence to the earthworks they hail construct
ed. “Cronje's laager was a f> ol to it," said one of 
the officers of the relieving force, and he wrote home 
to his family the tribute to the Australians with which 
this article is headed.

Let us I tope that among the yx> colonial troops 
who are to lie the Queen's guests in London there 
will be a gutxl representation of the survivors of "the 
most gallant exploit of the close of the war, ’ and 
that in the new Commonwealth of Australasia the 
name of Arnet will always lie honoured and revered 
as that of a gallant colonial gentleman and soldier 
who gave the Boers what Stanley Weynian would 
style "as pretty an argument" as they could |*issililv 
desire.

man-

nil U impossible to give you anything like an idea 
ieitnlUm of what they mu<t have gone through. 1 ,lo hope 
SnahRMB. Great Hiitain will show its gratitude to these A UN ra
le* far the brightest page in the Malory of the war. Ut it be known 
far Aid wide. Come out ant tee the place, ant if your heait doesn't 
tingle with pride or a lamp get io yoer throat, and if • prayer doesn't 
fly to heaven nt the tight, you must he harder and colder than in 
iceberg. I tell yon, the* men deserve anything the Old Coanlry can 
glee the*."—From an English officer's letter.

Lest we should come to think that Canada is the 
only jewel in the British crown, ami that no exhibi
tion of bravery rtptal to that shown hv G and II 
companies of tlie Roval Canadians at I'aardvlierg 
has been given by other Colonials, the Montreal 
“Gazette" a few days ago narrai et I the gallant ex-

Bmvs
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Possibly realizing that in union is 
strength, and that the amalgamation, 
coalition, blending or merging of 

banks transacting business in the same city will re
duce the expenses of management, the I'nion Nation
al Hank of Chicago has thtxmn in its fortune with the 
I irst National Hank < f the same city. Ibis con
solidation is of interest to Canadians, as the presi
dents of the hanks named are ex-officials of the Hank 
of Nova Scotia, Messrs. James It. and David K 
horgan, both having served that institution under 
the management of Mr. Fvshe.

The size and importance of the enlarged First 
National, of Chicago, may be gathered from the fol
lowing statement of the hank’s condition issued on 
September 4th, immediately after completion of the 
amalgamation:

Alarmed at the outbreak of yellow fever ■la lssk
AuliuntlM.CrîtUuL. in Havana, the leading New York lepers 

are unsparing in their denunciations of 
the health authorities for what seems like neglect 
to introduce the same thorough system of cleaning 
as that which is bebeved to have purified Santiago. 
It is rr|lotted that vcss|*io's have been recently dis
covered in the verv heart of Havana. In closing 
some comments upon the condition of tilings, a 
leading New York |taper says:

"As American intervention in Cuba has so far 
failed to bring about any radical reforms of the 
abuses which led the l uhans to fight the Spaniards, 
it it highly desirable that its sanitary record at least 
should Ite beyond criticism."

We cheerfully comply with the request 
Heat ef of a valued contributor, that attention 

Sleetrtelty should lie drawn to the danger arising 
from the careless placing of electric lights amongst 
inflammable material, 
responsible for the following caution against this 
practice:

"The incandescent electric lamp is essentially a 
device which transforms electricity partly into light, 
but mostly into heat. As is well known, the carbon 
filament of the lamp is a substance offering great 
resistance to the |nssage of the current, and the pro
duct of this resistance is light and heat. It may not. 
however, generally be known that the light produced 
is after all only a small percentage of the energy 
thus manifested—some five or six per cent, at the 

Hie heat evolved is, of course, not so dan- 
flame of naked light, but it is a mistake 

be buried

Tk. ASSETS.
taunt siut Discount»...................................................... $19,219,101.21
United Suies bond (|*r value).................................... 1,474,080.1111
Other Bonds end Slocks (msrkel vtlue)...................... 5,530,271.02

Cash resources—
Due from Banks (Kt-tern Exchangt)H<), 265,878.98
t hecks for Clearing House.............. 3,072,268.19
Caihon Hand.................................... 16,357,878.80
Due from U. S Treasurer ............ 97,000.80 29,793,025 97

The London "Lance:" is

$76,017,211.23
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid in..............................................
Surplus Lund.........................................................
Other Undivided Profits.............. .... ..........
Discount Collected but not Earned......................

Circulation, Notes Received front
Controller...........

less Am. uni on Hand

85,000,000.00
2,000,000 lilt 
1,261 531 118 

252,508.59

$995,9lHi.H0
462,600 00 533,300 00

................... 66,966,871.56

$76,017,211.23

I lie list of 1 ifficers of this large and powerful 
l rated States bank now shows as its president anil 
vice-president, respectively, Messrs. James B. Forgan 
anti Davirl R Forgan; a very pleasing tribute to the 
thoroughness of the training given to them in a 
l attachait hank. The brothers Forgan were I torn in 
Scotland, but received their banking education in 
Nova Scotia and other provinces of the Dominion. 
1 hey removed to the United Stales about fifteen years 
agi», and have, as here noted, succeeded to the high
est positions in their profession.

We congratulate them, and also those who have 
thus recognized their worth and ability.

most
gérons as a
to suppose, as many do. that it may 
amongst inflammable g<«*ls with impunity. It has 
been found by experiment dial on immersing a 16- 
candle power lamp (too volts pressure) in ha'f a pint 
of water, the water boils within an hour, and in pro-
portio- atelv less time when v candle (tower is sub
stituted. If, again, the lamp he buried in cotton
wool, the wool soon Itegins to scorch and ultimate y 
to hurst into flame In contact with an incandescent 
lamp celluloid fires in five minutes; and. surely, 
therefore, there is every reason why shopkeepers, 
and especially those dealing in cellukiid goculs. should 
bear these things in mind. With necessary precau
tion, electric light is not more dangerous than gas. 
all that we want is to ensure the exercise of prudence 
and care."

Little Currency in Its*.—An illustration of 
how little real money, gold, silver an I liank notes 
is used in every day busine-s transactions 
eently givm in a day's charings of one of the New 
York city banks. When the day’s business 
ed to over eleven million dollars was closed, and the 
checks, drafts, etc , added up, it was fourni that the 
amount due the bank was less than sixty dollars. 
It would be difficult to imagine a more forceful de
monstration of the fact that commerce is not carried 
on bv means of actual money, but by credit devices 
and substitutes for money.—Am. Bankers' Journal.

was re-
While this warning max be necessary, and it is 

quite possible that many insurance losses may be 
traceable to incandescent lamps resting upon or 
touching the g«Rids displayed in merchants' windows 
or elsewhere, we think that enquiry will sustain ns 
in thinking that electric lights are less dangerous 
than gas jets.

However, the ..dntonit-on contained in the "lan
cet' is timely and necessary.

amount-

s
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A year ago!. The scenes and talk which attended 
the departure of Canada's contribution to the main
tenance of the honor "of

OU* DUTY TO TEE HOMEWARD HOUND.
"Soldier, soldier corn# from the wars, *
Why don’t you march with my true love ? ’

followed by the best wishes of their 
first thousand Canadian* sailed 
assist in upholding the might and 

That

A year ago 
countrymen, the

lkt bioomm* old tog oitr W.

ate still fresh in our memories. \\ ho cannot recall 
the speculation indulged in as to the probable dis- 
|Misition of that splendid "First Contingent ? For
tunately nothing came of the suggestion to divide the 
Canadian force into csmi|>anies or units wherewith 
to sprinkle the trained regiments of the llrilish Isles. 
The desire of the Canadians to fight together was 
ar ceded to. and the fortune of war has enabled them 
to gain credit and renown, and to surround the 
maple leaf with a wreath of laurels. We never wa
vered in the belief that our volunteers w< old maintain 
the honour uf the land they love, the country of 
great woods and vast prairie lands, of inland seas, 
noble rivers and mountain ranges. From the time 
when first ca'led upon to take part in active opera
tions in the field, to that day of last month when 
Lord Roberts reviewed the survivors at Pretoria on 
the eve of the dejiarture of those homeward bound 
on the “Idaho," the Rnval Canadians never forgot 
that their countrymen were eagerly devouring the 
news from South Africa, and with shining eyes 
sorrowing o’er the dead while rejoicing that they had 
done their duty.

And what is our pleasure and duty towards the 
homeward IhumuI soldiers? < >f course, like the good 
citizens of Ivondon, now preparing to welcome their 
own special representatives—the voting lawyers, ar
chitects, bankers, brokers and mercantile men com
prising the City Imperial Volunteers—we must be

“joyous in our joy/'
and see to it that in every hamlet, village, town and 
city, from ocean to ocean, all over the land of the 
maple and the heaver, those returning from the war 

welcomed and made much of, and that memorial 
services are held and masses sung for those who 
never shall return. And when we have once again 
followed the band, shouted “Rule Britannia" and 
“Clod Save the Queen," let it be our duty to see 
that the men who have fought for Queen and l’.m- 
pire, who have made us frequently forget in the 
ci ntemplation of their courage the carnage and woes 
the crimes and miseries of the savage custom 

speedily found employment in those 
quiet pursuits of business which, in a far greater 
measure than war, contribute to the majesty and 
g'ory of a country. And let our remaining and much 
more solemn and binding duty be to care for any 
who may he "weeping by the hearth’ for husbands 
anil sdis now sleeping in honored rest in distant 
South Africa.

across the seas to
jesty of the Empire in distant South Africa 

our peup'e volunteered to leave the pursuits of peace 
fill industry for the purpose of fighting for the llag 
under which we live is ati object lesson not likely to 

nations which, in the dark days of De-

111.I

he lost u|xwi «
remher last, indulged in sneering references to what 
,|,ev were pleased to call "the decadence ' of Britain. 
It is trus. as lazed Rosebcrry says in his 
published letter to Captain Lambton, that m 
the early stages of the South African strug
gle we endured "humiliations unparalleled in 
1 ur history since the American war. 
anticapated that, the grim bit of work would take 
so Lug. and there is a pretty general consensus of 
opinion that it need not have taken so long. Il'wv- 
cver, it must be remembered that the obstinacy, 
cunning and power of resistance of the Boers was 
universally under-estimated.

that Krugerism has been annihilated, 
of the British Empire in the 

Free State ami the Transvaal de

No 1 me

And now
and the supremacy 
vxtinvt I Range L . 
finitely established, we must hope with Lord Rose- 
Kerry that the new administration aenws the Atlantic 
will "maintain and consolidate the priceless heritage 
of the Empire; pursue a foreign |»»licy which will 

its inteiests with firmness and dignity, but 
and conciliatory in method; and will

preserve 
he courte ms
in the immediate problem of South Africa only siip- 
p, rt a settlement which guarantees that the results of 
our sacrifices shall in no jot or tittle Ik- prejudiced, 
|,ut have as its ultimate aim that the Queen s South 
African dominions present as fair a picture of con
tentment, confidence and loyal harmony as the other 
legions of her Empire."

There is no doubt the settling-down process will 
take some time: the country has been badly devas
tated, and industry has been disorganized, 
must, therefore, not look for a very early union of 
prosperity with peace, and we 
brety of anticipation, trusting to General Haden- 
I'onell and his police to restore order with the least 
p ssilde display of severity in dealing with a brave 
and misguided people.

The closing scenes in the South African tragedy 
a.e described in recent dispatches from Lorenzo 
Marquez and Pretoria. The Boer officials, Van Al- 
plicn. Grobler and Malherbe, and "a large quantity 
of liar gold." are now on the high seas in a German 
s e: mer bound for Europe. Other vessels are con- 
v ying the mercenaries of all nations to any country 
willing to receive them ; while thousands of Tommies 
are singing the ballad of their own poet, Kipling:

The lUtlttmr in "arbor with Ih* Jttmmfr it Vr tail,
An’ the tin*<ipired’i waitin' of 'ii orders for to sail.

are

We

must cultivate a st>

of war. are

Sleep, loldien ! still in honored red 
Year truth and valor wearing t 

The bravest are the tendered—
The loving are the daring.

■_________
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"1 shall first refer very briefly to that which con
cerns suixirdinatc officers. A young man before 
entering a banking office, we must presume, to have 
been well grounded at schcxil in what are called the 
three R s—reading, writing and arithmetic—and par 
tirularly the last; and the more he knows of it, and 
of mathematics also, the better it will be for his 
future progress. In I reginning a banking career, the 
young aspirant learns to use his eyes and his fingers 
before he uses his brain. He I earns to count money 
accurately under |K*nalty, and to note sharply the 
money he counts, also under penalty. He has to 
draw on his school education for his facility in cal 
dilation, and also for a knowledge of the geography 
i f his own and other countries in connection with 
bank collections and foreign bills. He has to learn 
what constitutes a good bill—not the goodness of 
the names on the bill, but the legality of the docu
ment. As he proceeds, he liasses on from work that 
is merely mechanical to work that is more and more 
intellectual. Hut he will scon find out that, as a 
lawyer's clerk is not a lawyer, and a doctor’s assist
ant is not a doctor, so a bank clerk, however high 
his position as such, is not a banker. You all re
member our friend, David Hamm, and the descrip
tion of him by his factotum, Chet, who, after enu
merating his own work as a clerk and expressing 
the opinion that the “real business' was all left to 
him. went on to sagely observe:

*' ‘Dave don't give himself no trouble about the 
business. All he does is to l«*>k after lending the 
money, an' seein' that it gets paid when the time 
comes, an" keep track of how much money the’ ir 
here ami in New York, an* what notes is coinin' due, 
an" a few things like that.'—all which well justified 
his shrewd employer's remark that “it hain't rained 
wisdom an' knowledge in his part of the country 
for a consid'able spell.' ”

“As a young I «inker's practical education pro
ceeds, he will find that the duties of one in control 
of a bank may be summed up under three heads— 
the management of his officers and his office; the 
management of his reserves, and the management 
of his loans and discounts. ( )f the management of 
his officers, enough has been said: and 1 shall pass 
on to the second, namely, the management of his 

Around this he will conic to find that

THE AMEHICA* BAHKBM’ ASSOCIATION.
/

The leading journals of the United States devoted 
a lot of space la»t week to reporting the proceed
ings of this ini|H>rtant and useful Ixxlv. Its members 
seem to have no hesitation in discussing any ques
tion having even the most indirect connection with 
the finance and trade of the country, nuts we find 
them supjMirting the efforts being made to reform the 
Vousular service, and also the creation of a de]tart
inent of commerce. < >f those in attendance at the 
meeting, we are told the majority proclaimed their 
belief in “expansion and sound money.'' The speak
ing is said to have been of remarkably high quality, 
and the papers read most instructive and interesting

An important step taken by the council was the 
adoption of the rejxirt of the Committee on Educa
tion in favour of the creation of a bankers' institute. 
The re|Kirt was made by a committee headed by 
VVm. C. Cornwell, of lluffalo, who is well known 
in Canadian banking circles, and recommended the 
expenditure of $to.oon in putting the plan in opera
tion. It is proposed to found local institutes of bank 
clerks in each city, who will meet once a month or 
oftener, and listen to lectures and submit to examina
tions on practical banking work. The “Bulletin" 
says that the institutes will probably become inde
pendent in the long run of the American Bankers' 
Association, and will not put the association to any 
large expense. It is proposed at the outset to em
ploy men to travel alxmt the country, making a)>- 
pomtincuts with bank officers and their clerks, in 
order to explain the proposed institutes, and set 
them on their feet. The work will follow in some 
respects that of the British Bankers' Institute, but 
the examinations and investigations will relate more 
exclusively to the practical banking matters.

Tile induction of the new officers is reported to 
have been an interesting ceremony. Alvah Trow
bridge, of New York, the new president, made 
a simple but eloquent acknowledgment of the high 
honour conferred upon him, and vice-president, 
Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland, received ''the ova
tion which his personal |x«pularity always lirings."

A spontaneous act of generosity which received 
unanimous support was the gift of $5.01x1 to the 
tialveston sufferers. The motion first made pro
posed only $1.000, but shouts that it be made $5,000 
came from all over the ha1!. It was found necessary, 
under the rules, to refer the proposition to the coun
cil, but there was no iqipoeition to immediate refer
ence and the prompt adoption of the rejxirt which 
came hack from the council.

Mr. George Hague, general manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada and the delegate from the 
Canadian Bankers' Association, read an instructive 
paper on "The Education of the Banker,’’ for which 
he was given a forma! vote of thanks by the associa
tion.

L 1

?

!

reserves.
every department of his business revolves. The care 
of reserves dominates everything. I have known 
a bank, though worth millions, hrougut to the brink 
of ruin through want of care in this respect. The 
liniment a man receives the de|x>sits of the public 
and issues notes for circulation, he is face to face 
with the question, how much of all those funds he 
can put out at interest with safety; for put «nit some 
of it he must. If he does not lend a certain quan
tity, he cannot pay interest and dividends, 
lends too much, he imjx-rils his power to pay his de- 
jxisitors on demand. He is therefore always under 
pressure in two opposite directions, and it is pan 
of a banker's education to know how to steer his 
ship between this Scylla and CharyIxlis. Y«xir law 
reipiiring a reserve of twenty-five |ter cent, is a sort 
of standard set up for a lianker—not that it is ab
solutely efficient, for the banks of the United States 
at times must infringe the law to keep faith with 
their creditors. That «nu know very well—which 
is the reason why the Canadian banks have resisted 
the inqxisition of such a law !>t all. But. though 
this is the minimum, there arc times when iirudence 
would require more; there are <<hcr times when

l

If lie
1

ii:!
«
£

He said in |«irt:—

'
Kit»*! 1
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safety may be insured with less. And to this end,
1 lie hanker will make himself acquainted with the 
tiiles and currents of money in his own sphere, at 

period and another, for there are tides in money 
as there are in the sea. And a I tanker will educate 
himself to observe them, record them and draw con
clusions front them so as to act both for pru
dence and profit. What is suitable for one sphere 
and for one hank is not always suitakc for another, 
let there are certain general principles which must 
on no consideration be overlooked; and, with regard 
to these your law may Ik* considered a useful gen 
irai guide."'

she succeeded in obtaining from the New N ork Life 
a policy for $5.1x10, and tliis formed l»art of the es
tate she left. About the middle of August, she also 
secured insurance in the Canadian ( trder of ror- 
esters to the amount of $5.ixxi. Alxntt the same 
time she tixik out a |>olicy in the Knights and la
dies of Honor for $2.1x10. Two weeks later she was 
dead, leaving a will which directed that a part of the 
ladicies should Ik* paid to I*rank II. Smiley, her 
"affianced husband," and that her Ixxlv he cremated. 
Her death, at a Imarding house ou Lasalle avenue,

11rs

"in-

was attended by the most horrible agony.
Leonard and Schroeder (the latter representing the 
Knights and I Julies of 11 on or) were called. Hiey 
refused to issue a certificate of death, hut the l oro- 
iut’s jury, later, and after the Ixxlv had I wen em
balmed, found a verdict of death from dysentery. The 
next day the Imdy was cremated.

"An unusual incident was connected with the mak
ing of Miss Defenbach's will. On August 21, Miss 
Defenhach called at the office of a lawyer, in the 
I'nitv Building, named Johnson, and told him she 
wanted to make her will. Some days earlier, Dr. 
I’nger had. it is stated, told this lawyer a woman 
would call on him for this pur]>osc, and she an
nounced she had come in accordance with tin ap
pointment. She told Mr Johnson she wanted to 
leave her property to I'r.mk II. Smiley, her affianced 
husband, and then she went away. Two days after
wards she returned, and Mr. Johnson had the wil 
nady. It provided, as she had instructed, that after 
her debts were paid her property was to go to Smi
ley. hut she then wanted another provision inserted. 
It was that after her death her Ixxly he cremated.

This somewhat surprised Mr. Johnson, as he could 
not understand how a young and handsome woman 
would wish her Ixxlv burned after death, lut lie 
complied with the request. He was so struck with 
the circumstance, however, as the cremation clause 

One of those strange cases with which the I nisi- I had not been in the original instruction*, that he 
ties* of life insurance sometimes startles and inter- I called in witnesses from adjoining offices as a matter 
ests a sensation-loving world is thus related hv the I of protection. Miss Dcfenliach then signed and ex- 
Chicago correspondent of the New York "Commer- I edited the ilocument. Two days later she was dead, 
rial Bulletin":— I The three men under arrest were later arraigned

before Judge ( iihlxms, and, in defau't of $15,1x10 hail 
each, were committed to jail. It was learned to-day 
that besides the ixilicie* taken out on Miss Defen
bach's life several others had been applied for. In

SANITY AND «OICIDZ.
Justice Nash, in Su| erne Court, at Rochester. 

N.Y., an Tuesday last, rendered a decision on a 
novel point touching iqxxi the question whether a 
person committing suicide docs so while insane or 
in his right mind. Frederick Weber t<*>k out a 
policy for $2.000 on his life in |8<|K. and in iHijti 
drank muriatic acid and died. The Knights of Mac
cabees of the World disputed the claim of Amelia 
Weber, the deceased’s widow, on the ground that 
their resolutions provided that a policy would he in
valid if the holder committed suicide inside of a year. 
Mrs. Weber brought action to recover, and Justice 
Nash decided, after an extended argument on Ixitli 
sides, that a sane man would not commit suicide un
less he willfully ami intentionally did so and prepared 
for it beforehand; that a man who did not do it 
wilfully and intentionally was insane. A judgment 
for the full face of the policy with interest was ren
dered.

A STRANGE LITE INSURANCE CASE.

1
"With insurance upon her life amounting to 

$12.000, Marie Defenhach. aged twenty-three years, 
died on August 25, in a hoarding house on Lasalle 
avenue, under conditions which the |x>lice believe
indicate a pkx to swindle an insurance conqiany and I each case $kmxxi was sought, 
two insurance societies, if they do not point to mur- I t Imago. Oct. q.—Frank N. Smiley, the detective 
der. I |xin bench warrants issued bv Judge (iihlxms, I of the Mooney X Boland ageno. who was one of the 
three persons said to he implicated in the case—Dr. I men arrested yesterday in connection with the insur- 
August M. I tiger. F. H. Smiley and F. Way-land I ance frauds, which ended with the death of Marie 
Brown—have been arrested. The latter is assistant I Defenhach, August 25. has made a full written con- 
manager of a detective agency. He was arrested to- I fession of his part in the crime, 
day on his return from Virginia. A fourth person. I The confession, if true, implicates with hint Dr. 
w ho is alleged to he connected with the fraud, and I August l "tiger and Frank Way land Brown, assistant 
for whom a warrant has been issued, is not vet under | manager of the Mooney X- Boland agency, the other 
arrest. It is said tliat he is out of the citv. When 
Miss Defenhach died there were three policies on her 
life, aggregating $12.000. all of recent date, as fol-
lows: New York Life Insurance Conqianv, $5.000; I Toronto, tint., Oct. y—The Canadian Order in 

anaman Onlcr of rorester*. $5.000, ami Knight* I which Miss Defenhach, of Chicago, was insured is 
ami I.ailles of Honor, $2.000. ^ I the Independent Order of Foresters. Mr. Harper.

Last April Miss Defenhach applied to the New I Assistant Supreme Chief Ranger, when s|>okcn to 
Y ork Life Insurance ( ompanv for a $10,000 policy. I about the matter to-day. said that their agents in 
Inis was refused bv the conqiany, as was aïs» an I Chicago were not quite certain that Miss Defenhach 
application for an $«.000 policy on the ground that I had actually died. It might yet turn out that the 
she was not jxissessed of sufficient property interests I ease was one of substitution, and that the Ixxlv rrr- 
to warrant so large a risk, although she was exam- I mated was not that of the young woman upon whose 
med and declared to hi in perfect health. In July * life the policy was originally taken.

two men under arrest.
When the case gees on trial. Smiley, it is an

nounced, will turn State’s evidence.

_ . _ A __
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What is highly significant as to the difference be 
tween the financial administration of Great Britain 
and that of Canada is the decrease m the British 
national debt in the ten years during which the na
tional expenditure msc 55 per cent., or over two 
hundred millions of dollars. This arises from there 
being an appropriation necessary to he n-ade in 
each British Budget of a sum for reducing the délit. 
In considering the increase in the national expen
diture of Engl, ml as a precedent for increases in 
Canada, it would lie well to tiear in mind the annual 
appropriation made in the British Budget towards 
reducing the debt, and to follow that precedent with 
the I Viminion debt Although the expenditure of 
Canada has not enlarged projiortionately as much as 
that of the old country, it has increased very heavily, 
the ordinary expenditure having in the last twenty 
years risen front twenty-three and a half millions to 
nearly double that sum. While the revenue con
tinues to ex pain I as it has done in recent years, since 
good times returned, the national expenditure for 
ordinary set vices w ill excite no general reprobation, 
but, when the reaction takes place, when prosperity 
again wanes and hard times return, there will be 
such a serious outcry raised against the large out
lays of the government then in ]*>wer as will en
danger its stability.

■am«H public bxpbhditurb*.
"11 * heavy increases which have occurred in the 

national ex|ienditure of Canada in recent years have 
liecii paralleled by those in the l nited kingdom in 
the |ieriod from 1890 to 1900. There is to> much 
reason to fear that one of the characteristic tenden
cies of this age is, an increasing disregard for eco
nomy in IkiiIi private and public expenditures. Hirift. 
by which the vast accumulations of capital, now at 
the service of the world's industrial, mercantile and 
financial enterprises, have been secured, is tending 
to become an obsolete virtue. Private expenditures 
run in the present day much closer to income, and 
more frequently exceed it than in earlier days. We 
have no intention to discuss at present the causes 
of this looseness of rein over the s|ictidiiig habit, but, 
speaking generally, it may be assumed as a fact, 
that the cheapening of money by its abundance, as 
compared with earlier days, and the elasticity and 
buoyancy of economic conditions which have given 
all classes much wider opportunities for making 
money than ever before existed, have combined to 
lessen the necessity for saving against a rainy day. 
Traders at one time who failed very rarely recov
ered their position, and the danger of permanent 
ruin induced caution and thrift. Governments which 
disregarded economy were apt to be condemned, as 
the jHiipIc who were thrifty with their money re
quired their rulers to be so with the public income. 
The peop’c, being less prudent in their private finan
cing, are now less severe in their judgment of any 
government which has exemplified the same policy.

In England the people are giving an overwhelm
ing vote in favour of a government and a party whose 
expenditures in the last decade have been going up 
"by leaps and bounds." The following shows the 
net expenditure of the Imperial Government in each 
yiar since 1890:

THE GOLD SUPPLY.

Mr. Kkvuf.k's Promises to Pay.

Hie annual meeting of shareholders of the Bank of 
Africa held in laindon on the 36th ultimo., 
afforded others than the shareholders of the 
bank something to think about. The opinions 
expressed at such a meeting are more va
luable as a guide to the prospects of the 
country recently devastated by war than all the plat
form utterances of |>oliticiaiis and the views of re
turned soldiers, and it is cheering to note that the 
gentlemen who control the Bank of Africa anticipate 
a great development of the country’s resources, al
though we are warned against exacting "immediate 
exuberant prosperity" on the cessation of hostilities.

It is interesting to note that the bank's manager 
calculates the diminution in the world’s supply of 
gold during the year, owing to the war in the Trans
vaal. to have exceeded $80.000,000. The report to 
the shareholders also contained an allusion to the 
commandeering" of gold, March last, by the Boers 

amounted to $3,500.000. of w hich $350,000 belonged 
to the Bank of Africa. It seems, from the statement 
submitted to the shareholders, that the I sank 
promised raw gold in place of the minted coin. How
ever. Mr. Kruger has been travelling so extensively 
of late that his promise cannot be regarded as a bind
ing declaration of something to be iknie, ami the 
bank is still waiting the fulfilment of the undertaking.

Hta,Hv6,oiHi
4IU.46S.IHKl 
427,19*,0(HI 
42*, 100,000 
4l4,3HS,IHlO

$64.1,110,000
SIN, 6So,INMI 
495,2181,000 
4 «4,.110,00(1 
465,740,000

1*951000
1*841*8»

1*8* I *03
M2
1*81

1887
1*81

Tile war in Africa accounts for much of the in
crease in 1900, but it i* manifest that there has been 
a remarkable expense in the national outlay yearly 
for a long period. The cx|wndilurc of England in
creased yearly from 18141 to 181414 at an annual aver
age of $11.475.000. the gross increase in that |>eriod 
being $104.3654100, which is over 35 per cent. The 
increase from 18140 to K400 was over 55 per cent 
The net expenditure of England in the two five year 
periods, 1890-5. 1895-1900. is given by an eminent 
English financial organ as follows, the sterling 
amounts being stated in currency at par:

f

wasInrreawe or
1896-1$00 1*90-1895 IWrsssc

Amt toll New $1.1'9,675,000 $*09.524."00 I nr. 1.110,160 Ron
Oiril" mrner, 172,686.000 1.69.444 000 Inc 11 251 000
edncslion. 256.4*0.000 1*4.690 00(1 Inc. 71.890,000
laexl •ul«n.l«r. 10* .5!*,000 256,666,000 Inc 50 872,000
Cot of I'nllMlom, 68,8*9,1*81 55.484,900 Inc
Nsuoeol 16*1*1, 585,496,000 587,502,440 Dec.

1,404.100
2,006,440

-
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of the finest stock, ami «lien I first came into cx-

was
thb MOUOII BAI».

The Eorty-Fifth Annual Meeting o» Shareholders I istence al the mills, the large sheet of which I 
oi the above Hank was held on Monday last. The a |>art «as approved, and passed into the best of soci
alement and reports of the directors submitted ety whenever it was moved. Then 1 got into the 
thereat were of a highly satisfactory character. The hands of a mao who cut me off from the rest of my 

earnings of the year amounted to $308.128.92. immediate family and established tneas distinct from 
Vddine thereto the balance of Profit and Uns ac nt> brothers and sisters, though we lived together for 

placed $W.<**> at the disposition * me months afterward. We next went through a 
The shareholders were allotted | h* of machinery, ami received printed impressions,

though you will note that these were not exactly, 
strictly speaking, my first impressions, as 1 was quite 
precocious from my youth up.

I soon discovered that 1 had I men imprinted with 
the name of a great life insurance company, and

net

count
of the directors.
$205.288; business taxes absorbed $8.252; hank pre
mises account was credited with $20.254: exceptional 
donations amounted to $13.250; $50,000 was trans
ferred to rest account, and the balance ($26.1)02)
TrildSV’JiÏÏo from the earnings of | »'»'■ 1 «as ready to convey

the company s guarantee of protection to lus family. 
Soon thereafter my services were brought into re
quisition. A clerk look mi down, and, with many 
flourishes, made it apparent that I was to be owned 
by a Mr. John Jones, who had asked me to come 
and provide for his wife, Marv Jones, after his death. 
I was duly inscribed with the signature of the pre
sident and secretary, and went out into the world 
with a very "higgety,’’ self-important feeling.

to some one

the year, the premium obtained on the issue of new 
stock ($375.000), was transferred to the same account, 
making that useful fund $2.050.01*1. equal to 82 per 
cent, of the capital.

The report of the directors contained a reference 
to the serious loss sustained by the kmk in the death 
of the late general manager, Mr. E. Wolferstan 
Thomas, and also by that of their colleague. Mr

went
a long, long way in an envelope that was very crowd
ed, and became quite weary of the journey, when I 
finallv came into the daylight and found myself in 
the hands of an agent. 1 knew he was an agent, 
for he talked so much, and my acquaintances who 
bail been in his office More had told me about him. 
He put 111c in his junket and carried me to Mr. 
Jones.

Henry Archbald.
It is pleasing to note that following close upon the 

appointment of Mr. James Elliot to the general nian- 
of the M< Isons' Bank, arrangements haveauetnent

been perfected by him for the creation of a 1’elision 
Eund. This admirable provision for old and faith
ful officials is now recognized to be a necessary part 
of the mechanism of all financial and other iusiitu-

" The alterations and improvements in the banking I Mr- J01**- 1 am '""V «> *aV. did not seem to ap-
roont were much admired by the shareholders ,.rc- preciate me as much as I hoped he would, for he made

•nt at the meeting I *“me remar* about agents being so numerous now-
”.„uld be well if all directors of banks displayed ^'ays that men had to take insurance to get rid of

wisdom of Mr. S. II. Ewing, vice- ll,tm Uhen ht' •«'Kan to look more carefully. how
ever, and saw that I was capable of bringing so 
much happiness to his family if anything occurred 
to him, so that he could not take care of them, he

the prudence and
president of Molsons’ Rank, whose belief in the crea
tion of a handsome reserve fund 1 utweighs his de
sire for increased dividends. The appearance of a
internent indicating prosperity is almost invariaby handc<1 thr aK™‘ “'"'.'8. ‘hat I guessed, was
the signal (or some shareholders to request an in- money ora cheque Ilia, mght, when he went home,

in the dividends paid to them. However, so ‘arrl‘;1 »«' I***?- a"d •"* «'* saw me
the general managers of banks are supported ^ the first «"•' very evulent pleasure.

1 rdie smiled and kissed him, and I really felt quite 
pleased with myself for having l>ccn the cause of so 
much satisfaction, for it seemed everybody wa» hap
py. Tlie conqianv sent me out on my mission with
out any sign of reluctance, the agent parted with 
me with evident pleasure, and now these people 
were rejoiced at my coining into their possession* 
I was then put away in a dark place, and did not 
see the daylight for a long, long time. It seemed 
to me it was ages, though I know once I was out 
for a few minutes and heard my owner talking in 

I am only a piece of paper, 18 inches one way I a worried tone. He finally said, "Well, if misfortune 
and 22 inches the other, but the story of my ,:,e may I should come to me, and sickness and death, my wife 
interest some jieople who lake thought of the "little I won't suffer, and last of all will I give up this pol

icy.”

crease 
T ng as
by directors in a policy of prudence, we may expect 

the reserve funds of our chartered banks con-to see 
tintte to increase.

At the close of the meeting, a very cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered by the shareholders to Mr 
W. Mol son Macpherson and his colleagues for ser
vices rendered m the eminently prosperous bank 
entrusted to their direction and guidance.

autobioobapby or a un policy.

things."
I can boast of the very best ancestry, for I am The next thing I remember I was taken out of
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pctcnt nifii who are abundantly loyal to the principle* 
of their fiarty, hut who do not care to pay the price 
in the surrender of self-respect and submission to the 
blackmailing of cani|»ign committees and party 
lx ism’s, which arc now too often involved in the 
acceptance of a seat in Congress. I"he influence of 
New York uj*in public questions lias steadily de
clined in recent years, and her representatives in the 
House have become nothing but the voting machines 
of party dictators outside of the House. It is doubt
ful if the average voter could give the names of two 
of the fifteen representatives who now sit for lamg 
Island and this citv. and doubtful, in many cases, if lie

There

the box where I had been kept, and two or three 
peuple were standing around, and one was this lady 
I had seen who had smiled so sweetly at me when 
I was in her home that night. I was glad to see 
her smile again, though she was dressed in black, 
and she cried a little when she smiled this time Then 
I was carefully inspected, and I heard her say, No
body ever had a better husband than mine, for this 
$io.ono policy helps to take his place in taking care 
of the children and me, and it says 1 receive a yearly 
income as long as I live, Or have the cash now , which
ever 1 prefer." Then she cried again, and said al- 
tliough he was dead she felt as though this policy 

his living representative—and wasn't 1 proud? 
Well, then 1 w as receipted and sent hack to the com
pany, *td filed away here where I am now, with 
some other old and musty papers—for I must admit 
I was getting a little ashamed of my age—and here 
I must stay for ever and ever, I expect.

lived in vain, I think; and, if every paper as big 
as I am did as much for homes and educational 
advantages as I have done, they would soon have 
to close up the |>oor houses and or|shail asylums, 
and jails and penitentiaries.

Now. think a minute, you wlto are reading this, 
my life's history; and when you are put away in a 
dark, musty place, can it be said you have fulfilled 
the purposes of your existence as well as I have 
mine'—Facts and Figures, Chattanooga.

could even name his own representative, 
have been, from time to time, men of brilliant intel
lectual powers who have represented the majority 
party, but they have lieen dropped as soon as their 
independence became uncomfortable to the leaders.

"It would not be easy under any circumstances 
to obtain the highest grade of service for a long 
term for a city like New York, where the earnings 
of competent attorneys, and the rewards of business 
enterprise arc several times the salary of a member 
of Congress. Other cities, like Philadelphia, how
ever. have solved this problem by securing men of 
solid abilities, who have risen by length of service 
to the controlling positions on the great committees. 
The men ca|>able of rendering such service would 
have to lie looked for among those whose tastes led 
them to prefer public life to large earnings, or 
among men of inherited or accumulated fortune. 
Some of the latter would undoubtedly render valu
able service if a career in Congress was one of honor, 
but the men heretofore put forward of this character 
have too often been those whose chief ambition has 
been to give the background of an official title to 
their efforts for social success. flic fundamental 
difficulty with this class of men is. that those who 
have character will not surrender it into the keeping 
of a partv boss, and those who have it not. do not 
attain the influence which should belong to the repre
sentatives i>f the greatest citv of the Vnion. Difficult 
as the problem of securing the proper men would be 
in any event, it is rendered almost impossible by 
the conflict between the character which a represen
tative should have to faithfully represent the city, and 
what he must surrender in order to have a nomina
tion handed to him bv tile party bosses.

"It is worthy the serious thought of the men who 
control the two great parties in New N ork whether 
it would not be good policy to send to Congress one 

of each party representing the substantial 
business interests of the city, and permit them to 
c mimic in service long enough to acquire influence 
and standing in the House. If the business com
munity should make this demand upon the leaders, 
with unanimity and earnestness, it would undoubted
ly lie granted. It is the interest of the political boss 

and then to “pander to puldir opinion.” and Mr. 
Croker and Senator Platt could well afford to give 
up two seats to men in good partv standing, of re
cognized character and ahilitv, without compelling 
them to wear the collar of complete submission to 
their minor ends.”

Depreciation An Valve of Securities.—The 
"P.ankrr*' Magazine." of London, calculates that the 
depreciation during the past two months on VS re
presentative securities has reached a total of $35*’* 
135,000. while, since tfiqR. the fall in market values 
has been some $1,190,000,000.

U.l-

Hut I have
in it

CIVIC REPRESENTATIVES.

It is evident front the following expression of 
editorial regret that Montreal is not the only place 
liavmg reason to complain that many men of high 
character and solid ability decline to enter public life.
I lie New York "Journal of Commerce" says:— 

"Now that the time is at hand for nominations for 
l migres» it is proper to call attention to the low 
estate to which the representation of tins city has 
fallen. It 1» perhaps too late to work a revolution 
in this regard h r the elections for the next l migres», 
but the subject of proper representation fur New 
York is one which deserve* the serious consideration 
of the business community. It comes directly In une 
to the business man as an individual, and to New 
York as a competitor for the financial supremacy 
of the world, because of the decree of influence which 
might he exercised in Congress on behalf of our 
varied and growing interests by a high class of re
presentatives. Die trouble during the past dozen 

, tears has not lain entirely with the individuals who 
have been put up bv the two leading parties as their 
candidates, but with the manner of their selection 
and the influences to which they have been compelled 
to yield. While many gentlemen of fair ability and 

of high social standing have been favored by 
the choice of the bosses, they have usually been 
eliminated from the House as soon as they showed 
anv disposition to play the part of the statesman 
rather than that of the servile tool of the parly ma
chine.

It is not our intention in this article to plead for 
the election of independents or mugwumps to the 
House of Representative*. There are pl-nty of cant

or two men
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Total for week ending 
Il Oct......................... 1900,

Correa ponding week... 1899, 
.1898, 
.1897,

llulanoeeClearing*.

15,Oil 3,7411 l,"98,416 
16,440,6114 1,313,406
14,830,161 1,983,040
14,359,138 3,399,824

THE NORTH AMERICAN LITE ADMITTED TO 
NEW YORK STATE.

Slate Superintendent of Insurance, F rancis Hen
dricks, on Tuesday last, authorized die North Am
erican Life Assurance t ympany of Toronto, < anada, 
to commence business as an old-time life insurance 
corporation in New 't ork State. It has on deposit 
in the Insurance Department securities amounting 
to $351,000 for the protection of its United States 
pi ilicyholders.

A NEW FIRE OFFICE.
A new fire insurance company, called the Cosmo

politan Fire Insurance Coy., is being organized at 
Walkerton, Ont., with an authorized capital of $1.- 
1100,000. The following are provisional directors: 
Messrs Truax, of Walkerton; McMullan, of l’etrolia, 
and < Hiver, of Newmarket.

PERSONALS.
Mr. W. P. Clirehugh, general manager of the 1/m- 

don and Lancashire Life, sailed for England on Sat
urday last.

t
Mr. F. Mindcn Cede, mining and insurance broker, 

has removed his office to the Merchants Bank of 
( "anada Building._____ _ _____

False Alarms of Fire.—The mischievous mania 
for giving false alarms of tire is not peculiar to Mont
real. A recent English newspaper thus records the 
arrest of one of these dangerous nuisances in l»n- 
don:—

“At Worship street, Bartholomew, Foley, 36, 
labourer, living in Duke street, Spitaltields, 
charged with giving a faLv alarm of tire, and further 
with smashing the glass, value 3d., of the fire alarm 
at High street, Shoreditch. A |iolicc constable said 
that about l o'clock on Sunday morning hr saw the 
prisoner from the opposite side of the road break the 
glass of the fire alarm ami pull the handle. Run
ning over, he detained the prisoner unril a fire- 
engine came up, and then the prisoner, who admitted 
that there was no cause for what he had done, was 
charged. The officer in charge of the Tabernacle 
Square fire station said that on receiving the electric 
call front the sL ml in question, he turned out a steam 
engine and fire-escape and ifi men. A false alarm 
had been given the same night at an earlier hour. 
The prisoner who said it was all true, and that he 
had no explanation to offer, was fined the full penal
ty of £30 or two month's imprisonment.

One hundred dollars or two months! His worship 
'ad Bart y there; 'orrid, and that's the truth, and 
nothin' but the truth.

was

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.
INTEREST RATES IE THE COLONIES.

At the special meeting of the Australian Mutual 
Provident Society, held in Sydney, Sir Joseph Ab
bott, M.I.A., the chairman, mentioned, “inter alia.'' 
that the extension of what might be termed the Col
onial Government Credit-Foncier system, in New 
Zealand, South Australia and Victoria, had materi
ally reduced the current rate of interest on freehold 
mortgage securities in those colonies. In this con-

"Colonial Governments asneetton, a paper on 
Money-lenders," read at the recent British Associa
nt n meeting, )>ossesses much interest. Its author, 
the lb n.W. P. Reeves. Agent-General for New South 
W ales, said that for many years high rates of inter
et had been almost as much complained of by farm- 

ami graziers in Australia and New Zealand as 
in the Western States of America. Forty years ago 
15 per cent, was commonly paid in the >car in in- 

aml commissions by this class of borrowers. 
Bv 1 >3 this hail fallen to from <> to 8 t-3 per 
but the prices of produce had fallen in proportion. 
In the years 1894-1)6, the Governments of four colo
nies—New Zealand, South Australia, Western Aus
tralia ami Victoria—established money-lending de
partments for making advances on mortgage to the 
smaller class of farmers. In this way over £4,000,- 

had already been lent out, and about £450,000 
The rates charged to

els

tere-t
cent..

IXX)
bad already been repaid.

in New Zealand, 5 per cent., and in 
The fees

farmers wen
Australian Colonies, 4 1-3 per cent, 
charged by all the State lending-offices were very 
low—low est of all in South Australia. The manage
ment expenses were, however, small also, and the 
lending would seem at present to have been done 
prudently. At any rate, lialance-sheets to the end 
of June, 1899. and March, 1900, showed no losses, 
while of arrears of interest there were none in New 
Zealand, and but a few hundreds of pounds in Aus
tralia. The lending was done by way of first mori

on freeholds or on leaseholds held from thegage
Crown. The loans were devoted to improving set
tlers’ holdings or to paying off existing mortgages 
bearing a higher rate « f interest. The proportion of 
loan to security must not exceed 60 per cent, of free
hold. or half the selling value in case of a lease. An 
interesting feature was the system of repayment of 
loans bv instalment. Under this, the borrower paid 
6 or 7 per cent, annually, of which 4 1-3 or 5 re
presented interest, and the remainder went to form 
a sinking-fund to extinguish the debt.
Zealand, every loan must thus be repaid by 73 half- 
yearly instalments. The mortgagin’ might, however, 
hasten the process by depositing additional sums or 
paying off the whole principal whenever he chose. 
In 181)0 the Government of New South Wales f««l 
lowed the examp'e of the neighlxmr colonies, and 
passed an Advances to Settlers Act.—The ‘‘Insur
ance Observer," (London, Eng.),

In New
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services to insurance companies in a professions I 
way will be well remembered, and, although 1 am 
without any positive information on this t>omt,

not Sold rstp-xolblo for tUwé •ipr«M*»l by ootr«*pond#iu. I m|sc |,c nu,y Jje willing onCC more to give his ad-
_____ vice and assistance to any requiring them.

I Without desire to be considered an alamust, or to
acute than has prevailed

(orospieâeire. 1 sur-

imply that a situation more
for some time past, exists to-day, 1 nevertheless feel 

The Death of George Jaffray—Reopening of Insur- j( js qUjte jn order to refer to the position in which 
Institute—Mr. Henry Lye—Toronto Wa- I the water supply '►{ Toronto, especially as regards 

Suunlv and l ire Appliances—An Interest- fire pressure, now is said to be. It has been brought 
' I to my mind by reading in the papers that a report

ing Report. I 0f onc of (j,e cjty officials to the city -minorities in-
formed them that the breaking down of one or more 

Dear Editor: I „f their pumping engines, now overworked, might
With feelings of sincere tiersonaf regret 1 have I lead to a water famine, besides leaving portions of

to record the death of Mr. George Jaffray. Toronto the city without necessary pressure for fire purposes. 
Agent of the Manchester Fire Assurance, which oc- I A report of Mr. Robert Howe, inspector for 11 
curred on the trd instant. Alike valued by his con, V. F. U. A., upon the hre preventive appliances of
pane and his business confreres for bis honesty of Toronto, dated August .t.sj last itein 4 bears direct- 
liuruoee and upright dealing, his manv friends will ly on this ven feature, lit says, 
long*remcniber him as ,me, generous, loyal and true, "The high level pumps, having N.th to work to- 
and withal unassuming in his kindly ways. It was gether. are not m duplicate w.tK.n the meaning of 
well-kntswn that to Manager Roomer, of the Man- the standanrd, and, if a serious breakdown were to
Chester" *mV* I affray was something more than a occur, the fire pressure over the important area
much appreciated business connect,..,,, for their in '-pplie.l by them woo'd be endangered; it bereforc 
tiniacv and association atwrt from business, was of appears necessary that action should be taken to
,he most friendly nature I or some immUis past icniedy this defect, and I am of opinion that an ad-
Mr. Jaffrai had been in failing health, but only with- btional pump of not les;s than Ssxxi.mo gall\om va,xi-
iu the last few weeks was he confined to his house. I ‘"ily should be installed for that purpt .e. „
laid to rest in Mount lira-ant Cemetery, on Fri- l ontinumg. lie says that adeqmte protection 
dav the 6,1, instant, the last and saddest offices of >s still lacking in that long-neglected SWH he water
relatives and friends were rendered him, and those 'o»nt south of the G. T. R tracks. Water mams

silences of men, so expressive of their sorrow "1 increased dimensions ,1, certain sections arc also 
and respect. A special meeting of the Toronto requirements urgently needed, also a sixth steam fire 
“hard o Fire UmltTwriters unanimously Resolved; yngmv "in view of the increasing number of nianu- 

• That we, die members of the Toronto Hoard of fab rics, and the enlarging area over which he 
Fire Underwriters called together on the occasion services of the steamers may Ik required. Refer 
of the death of our co’league. Mr. George Jaffray. ‘„ce is also made to the large number of hydraulic
Toronto Agent of the Manchester Assurance Com- elevators whose operations is injurious to the mam-
pany desire to give expression to the deep sorrow ««nance of steady pressure. The report of Mr.
w“thWhich we have hea d of his demise, and to "<»we. as a whole, affords much of interest to the
■ itace on record our appreciation of the sterling char- underwriter who cares for he interests <d Ins con,- 
acier of onr esteemed confrere, whose genial disposi l*ny. Whether the city will take any action to in,-
lion and upright bearing won for him our warm re- F'ove the fire appliances and bring them up to that

, , 1 h I standard of efficiency upon which the firesent rates
^ThcWmrral being private, a dqmtation of the arc based I cannot tell—who can? Perhaps, if I se- 
Board was named to attend. “ircd election as alderman for my ward next Janu-

The reopening of the Insurance Institute of I ar>'. 1 might learn more-and forget more.
Toronto will take place on the 9th inst., in the In
stitute moms, in the Lancashire Building, when, af
ter the president's opening address, tapers will be 
read by Mr. J. J. Kenny, a review i f Dean's "The 
Rationale of Fire Rates," and on ‘‘Life Insurance 
Office Work." by Mr. Win. McCabe, manager of 
the North American Life. The librarv and reading 
room of the Institute are nice’y fitted up. and are 
Imth comfortable and commodious. 'Die second 

of the Institute commences under favourable

tobonto letter.

ancc
ter

Ariel.Yours,
Toronto, Qth October. 1900.

LONDON LETTER

Finance.
year
auspices, and its friends hope a career of usefulness 
and of help, especially to the younger members has 
been en<ere I noon.

Mr A. M. M. Kirknatrick was able to resume 
hie seat as president of the Toronto Board at its 
meeting yesterday, fully recovered from his recent
illness

An old insurance friend and also an old friend of I of the bears, and the anthracite mi-ers' strike has 
The Chronicle, Mr. Henry I.ye. having complet- I been an invaluable aid to the ursine party. Home 
eil a somewhat lengthy engagement in the West, has I Rails arc stiff under the doud of increasing exnenses 
returned to Toronto and set up his household goods I and threatened labour troubles, and even the en- 
iu this city at No. 36 Henry street. Mr. Lye’s many I h»nced traffic receipts accruing from the fine autumn

27th Sept., 1900.

No recovery of the markets can as yet be reported. 
For nine or ten months now a pret’v general level 
of dullness has been the fate of Throgmorton street, 
and the time of the lifting of the clouds is not yet. 
A meric: n railway securities on this side are the prey
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I Insurance.
We are having a boom of doyens it inmra-.ce 

, , . . directors. First we heard that Sir Andrew Lusk.
«.uy-m■"» ss»r;i.u

ssrsnssMXu--»* srssnsAcSmiS;
s^u«^?.ÎX’Ï5«Îm►te'XüX 

iLÎ™"tn?i 0»*•«*. «•*»«**WW >•■"'*''pp' Mb W » t' I—"* '.K'.tomt'- I "v • • •
cl:! M^rR^s w.w* ”
h can't get them. The oldest habitue cannot remem
ber such times.

powerless to infuse hope into weary 
ami disappointed shareholders.

weather are 
operators

Twining is a hale and hearty old n an, with an 
intellect which, for lucidity and depth of grip would 
«liante main an equally well-educated younger man 
Each week he pre-i 'e- over a board meeting, ami 

his time of life. too.industries is in trouble, and I at
and with "he*corner The latc-t d yen however is R. A. Pareil, who is
"there i« in Liver- | still an active .lire,tor of the Norwich Vmon Insur

ance Comranv, and is ninety six \ears on lie at 
tends all the lb aril meet'ng* like the sprightly young 

be is. and sneaks dearly and well at the general

One of our greatest 
a* present there seems no way 
shortage in the American crop,

E 'Be I ''”",inK8-lnm,al and *n'*Sf'

to make ca|iital out of . Cons«|iicnt >, we aVy I _ Rova| ]nsuranee Company is calling the
the users of the cotton ret» '*,d,„d dosing attention of electrical engineers to the fact that if the 
rnv American cotton at _ fortnight in Octo- I buildings where they are fixing un motors and their
their nulls altogether for the first fort. .g appurtenances rre to have the advantage of fire in
fer. American spit cotton has, in tn ance -A nl ,derate cost, the electrical power mstal-
douMed ill price, and 1Lançaslure .^fme ^ lation rllics „f ,i c Associated hire offices must be
irorc or less extended rc| | conformed to. The-c rules ai>i>1y t> a whole range

of buildings, fmm textile mills to cardbox facto
ries and are eminently necessary and reasonable.

* * *

*

of lRb2. e #
Another colliery company is being Hated on the

of the coal boom—the Chea. e o urte^. . . i R j, | cing eoiigratulu 'tc I widely on bis first 
Like all its predecessors, it ts beavdy «ver-eapda! ^ fofK |hp î/ind n and 1 aneashi e lore
ired. a million dollars I cing aske I vj|ivh office. Tlte vear ifo) I was about as h d a- it p isstblv
during less than a ‘houM"d a " «Wentprofit when con’d he for fire cover, and an immense amount of 
ui'l. apparently, only yield a suffic.cn t-roti w ^ ^ ( y ^ have I fcn required to
that output is increased to ^'f th'^and tmw k. ^ ^ dividcn,| „f 24 p,r cent. Prude it manage- 
Not a word is said about present r1 ( lm,nt is a great thing, and. general y speaking, fire
nor is any valuation of assets given. All ,ifv affajrs d(, „ t lack it. And it is well that

* * * I ,f,cv do no*—well for their shareholders, well for
a rottnlv <f "combine” prospectuses may be ex- tlle insurants, and well for our faith in the continued

nre*ed soon n< w. The Lace Dressers and hivers I cxistcnce (>f Rriti«h business ability ft these hard
Association will have a capital of $52x30.000. and the nn(, t,,„ddo,,s time-. If our politicians were as
Tace Curtain Manufacturers’ Association a capital I thoughtful as—lmt there, why inttoducc a painful
of $10.000.000. Many of the lace factories are rum [ s,d)ject. . - .
ning on half-time just now, whilst others will close
half the months in October and November, becau.
of the prices ruling for American spot cotton.

* * *

Horatio Rottomley will want no introdt^etion ^to 1 ,)( liaving applied to an attorney,
anybody who is or has at any time f • W|1Q afterwards proved to be dishonest, for a Vyau
oast been interested in West Australian mrow. Per *no ^ ^ (>ff an ovmUlc mortgage, the
haps more money has been los‘ 'hrm.gh nm ll ■ )aUfr pr(H.urcd a client of his. a married womanjo
through any other man on the kJ-e,tr-d"an |oint make the loan, and, < n the execution of a new mort-
Wcstrahan Market Trust and the Westrahan l n by (hf land owner to the woman, she paid
Stock Loan Corporation were erected to holster tip ^ ^ m), o( tllr i„an ,he attorney, who acting 
previous companies of his which had. \'n(ri ,r'ati, f„r both panics, was to apply the fund on the pav-
fully. Then the Associated Financial Corp.rati 'the Nd mortgage and have it cancelled,
welded these two together. an<l now t' c si art par( n( )))f monev< rcce ve 1 the attorney eon
this lates* Ri ttomley product ere down t .> r«W« _ vfrted lo his own use. hut later having procured a
prices. The interim report just issued is fu f k (itn0sit ere 'it with the p'aintiff's bank, by the de-
ing f. recasts a-d glifenng promises. ! he man # (orped rhequr, he gave to the attorney
audacity is almost superhuman. Ht '' ' (or the old mortgage a certified cheque against such
mentarv candidate lor a London const f e . df00Sit with a renueit that he receive navment in
the only paoer he has not been exposed mil the th, mortgage and have I* canleljed on the
he owns Mnvelf—the Sun —an evening paper ol J *rhla eecond attorney did u he w*l re-
uncertain opinions.

top

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

A Rank’s Right in Following Moneys An- 
on Till, Deposit of a Forgf.ii (_iif.qub.
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have to be reduced, which will in turn likely cause 
a depression in the price of stocks.

Call money has advanced in New \ ork to 4 per 
and the rate in I.onde n for short loans is

quested, without notice of the dishonest attorney's 
fraud, and the certified cheque was duly paid.

Held, in an action in the United States by the 
hank to re instate the cancelled mortgage as an ex
isting security on the mortgagor's lands, prior to the 
new mortgage made to the woman, and to subrogate 
the bank to the rights of the old mortgagee; that 
the surrender and discharge of the mortgage on 
the receipt of the certified cheque, not only consti
tuted the prior mortgagee a holder fi>r value of the 
certified cheque and entitled him to payment thereof, 
but was also a payment of money by the dishonest 
attorney in discharge of an existing debt owing by 
him to his two clients and made the mortgagor hold
er for a valuable consideration of the lands released 
from the prior mortgage as against the bank.

The fact, that the attorney of the mortgagee under 
the cancelled mortgage, and the husband of the new 
mortgagee, soon after the receipt of the certified 
cheque, and before payment, learned of the dis
honest attorney's conversion of the money received 
from the wife, was not sufficient to charge her with 
actual notice of the fraud in procuring the cheque.

lire new mortgagee’s employment 1 f the dishonest 
solici'or for the purpo-c of procuring satisfaction 
of the prior nurrtgagee, with the fun Is furnished 
him, did not charge her with construction notice, 
that the attorney having misappropriated the money 
thus furnished him afterwards | orpetrated a fraud 
on the bank to procure money with which to pay 
his debt to her.

The negligence of a bank in crediting an account 
of a depositor with the amount of a forged cheque 
for a large sum, without enquiry as to the truth 
of the statements of the depositor when presenting 
the same, will not ) «revent the bank from following 
its money into the hands of one who received it with 
notice of the fraud.

The fact that both the mortgagor and mortgagee 
employed the same attorney to attend to the dis
charge of a prior mortgage, and their failure to see 
that such mortgage was paid by the funds furnished 
by the new mortgagee and cancelled on the record; 
was not such negligence as precluded them from 
retaining the benefit of a payment made on their 
account hv the dishonest attorney, with the funds 
obtained by fraud. Fidelity Trust Co.'v v. Raker. 
47 At!. Rep. 6.

1 1-2cent., 
per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows:—

Market
3Paris..............

Ilerlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam.. 
Vienna.. ..
Itrussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

4
4 1-4
4 1-8
3 1-2
4 3-8 
3 3-4
7 1-2 5 1-2

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 86 1-4. a dec'inc 
of alnnit 1-4 point as compared with a week ago. 
The stock during the week sold as high as 88. but 
pressure from Berlin is again responsible for the fall. 
The earnings for the first week of October show a 
decrease of $44.000. This was anticipated, as the 
same week last year was an unusually heavy one. 
The number of shares which changed hands was 
2.292.

1-2
1-2

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the first week of October show a decrease of 
$6,561.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows:—

A week ago. To-day. 
87 85 7-8
57 55 1-4

21 5-8 21 1-8

hirst Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference. .

• •
Montreal Street Railway shows an advance of 4 

points, closing at 274 1-4. The rise is due to the 
Company having secured the right to cross V ictoria 
Bridge from the Grand Trunk Railway. The num
ber of shares which changed hands was 4,018. The
increase in earnings for the week ending 7th was 
$4,004.62. as follows:—

Increase. 
$4.204.44 $497.84 

5,651.76 851.00
5.444-92 650.77
5.265.69 628.13
5.468.51, 699.75
5.123.60 428.26
5.564.89 468.87

:c*ahos irons.
Wednesday pm.. October toth, 1900.

The market was strong last week with an upward 
tendency, but. with one or two exceptions, values 
have again receded somewhat. Money is in great
er demand in New York, ami the fears of a squeeze 
in London and Berlin are responsible for the ease 
in prices Tlie decline in the rate of sterling ex
change has now made it profitable to ship go'd 
from London, and the financial situation is a decid
edly interesting one. That the Bank erf England 
will make an effort to prevent the flow of gold to 
New York is shown by the advance in its selling 
price for American coin yesterday. The surplus re
serve held bv the lianks in New York has been heav
ily depleted during the past few weeks, and it is 
quite |>ossible it may disappear altogether before the 
end of the month, and, if this takes place, loans will

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. . 
Saturday..

» * •
Toronto Street Railway is 1 point lower than last 

week, at 103, after having sold as high as 104. The 
number of shares which changed hands amounted
to 1,422. The increase in earnings for the week end
ing 7th inst. was $4.1,66.50 as follows:—

Increase.
$2.320.11 $767.82 

4.101.11 619.07
4.097.56 
4,128.88 
4.172.4! 569.96
4.148.28 649.66
5455-06 1,09961

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. 
Saturday..

6.5345
60693
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foot win which runs 4 ounces to the ton. The LcThe earnings of the Twin City for the last ten 
lavs of September showed the large increase of Roi No. 2 is now selling at fao for the £5 shares. 

$13,019.55. The stock sold as high as 61 1-2, clos
ing to-dav with 60 1-2 bid.

* • •

In a recent interview, Ex-Governor McIntosh is 
reported to have made the following statement with 
regard to War Eagle and Centre Star:

"The management is striving to come to satis- 
witli the Canadian Pacific

Royal Electric has resumed its place among the 
active stocks, the transactions during the week
amounting to 1.270 shares. The closing quotation 1 factory arrangements 
to-day was 202, although sales were made during the Smelter at Trail, but 1 really do not believe that a

satisfactory arrangement is possible. The Le Rot 
Smelter at North port is up to date, and is making 
coke per matte for less than $3 per ton. It is cost
ing $5 a ton at Trail to do the same work. The 
War Eagle and Centre Star should have a smelter 
plant of their own. They will soon be in a position . 
to ship 1,000 tons a day from liolh, and $2 a ton 
saved in smelter charges means immense profits for 
both mines at the end of the year. The War Eagle 
has had a lot of bad luck, especially in regard to the 
building of its new plant. That, however, will soon 
he all remedied, and development work will be ahead 
of production. Taught by past experience, the 

98 3-8 I management will doubtless never allow another set- 
9 1-4 back like the last, but the most imperative demand 
8 3-8 I of the War Eagle and Centre Star is the construction 

I of a smelter that is thoroughly up-to-date. Such 
Mining Matters. smelter will enable both mines to pay big dividends

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for many years to come. There are wiseacres and 
1 .1 . croakers who will tell you that War Eagle has pe-for the week were as follows.- | ^ ^ h|], , wish solvmnly assure War Eagle

stockholders:.”

week as high as 203 1-2.
• • •

The last sale of Dominion Cotton was at 96, the 
closing quotation to-day being 98, with 91 bid.

• • •
Montreal Gas is 1 point down at 185, and Riche

lieu ft Ontario is stronger at 108.
Per cent.

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
ltank of England rate..
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days’ sight sterling..

I

a

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Eagle........................
Payne....................... ...... .
Montrcal-I-ondon. .. .
Republic.............................
Virtue..................................
North Star........................

149150
93 2,000

2,000
6,000

15.000

9-i MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES1111
7676
50 THURSDAY, OCTOBER nth, 1900.

MORNINCl BOARD.
5°
95 94

« • •
The transactions in the mining stocks during the 

week have been few, and there have been no sales 
of War Eagle, an unusual circumstance.

* » *
Crows Nest Coal has had a rapid advance, and is 

selling at 170. It is expected that the first dividend 
will be announced in the not distant luture.

Royal Electric..... 
Canada Paper Co., 
tik. of Montreal...

I Ontario Bank....
6 Eastern Townships.

icoo Republic................
5000 “
1650
500 Montreal London .. II 
500 Virtue

No. of 
share*. Price.

86'4100 C.P.R
.. 86loo

86* 
... 86

10
.... 755° 86V 75s

S6$00 "
J75 Montreal Street.... 373V 5°

. * * Afternoon Hoard.
The activity and advance in White Rear is due to 

heavy buying by insiders, based on the hope that 
the Itlaek Bear vein belonging to the Le Roi Com- . ^ „
pain runs through the White Rear property, The | 175 “
latter mine has been dosed down for some time, but 
it is stated that arrangements are being made to re
sume work.

168'»as Cornel. Cable 
15 Dominion Colton.,. OS 
lo Mol sons Bank 

1500 Republic 
*7lV 1 i°° Virtue.

75 C.P.R................... 86
IJo " .................... 86
35 Montreal Street.. 173 

“ .... 173
181
75
5°

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and

* * »

It is stated that the Lc Roi is in a jiosition to ship 
i.ooo tons a day. and can earn dividends equal to I Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 

its capital of £1,000,000. The ore obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
averages 2 per vent, copper, and this should pay for I for 1898 and 1899 were as followsb— 
the cost of production, so that the gold is clear pro
fit. The statement is attributed to Ex. Governor Mc- I Weekending.

Intosh that the Le Roi is the greatest mine in the j»B. y......

50 per cent, on

Grand Trvrr Railway.
1*98. 1899. 1901 Increase,

Idioms «$348,708 «$375,43* *$*6,744
463,393 *348.710 «434.634 *85,904
445,8SI «383,668 «441,406 «59.73*
596.303 «535,969 «567.506 «41,537
395.785 «374.1*5 *381.94* *7.7*7
4*5.437 «3*3.8** *369.744 *45.933

*371.599 *4*5.6'7 «54,0*1
*435.9*4 •4IO,6»Dbc.««$|394

•4world. 11* * »
3*

The Le Roi No. 2 owns three distinct mines: the 
No. I, Josie and Annie. The latter has the richest 
gold yet discovered in Rossland, and there is a 4-

Feb.
14

411.SI
28, 5*7.
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Dulvth, South Shobb *• Atlantic.

S :«a saarr-ss

SSS 555$
470.99S *395.11* *436,975 .3'.*57
469.655 *401.31* *463.335 *61.017
433.595 *3* ’.'4* *4*4.*59 *41.711
544,131 *450.3*3 *40*.545 *'9.i6i
V9.774 *361.197 *3 ' ,3*3 J’!?8®
47$."9* 39*-7l8 4*6.$73 **3»° 5

4S3 *401,904 *419.305 *37.401
131 *593.771 *635.511 *41.741

410,015 *3*4314 *414,917 *30.613:ss:t « « ï:”i
ïss. W .«
-ji3! » S5S
5*7,155 *591.533 *600,116 *5.6*3
417.393 *444,16* *463*^1 ‘9.693
439.S‘9 *464/1*9 *434.663134*.* -94l6
461,794 *4*6,744 *4*9.195 ‘“.SS1
663,096 *6*9,168 *7'«.7*3 *‘‘.5-5
53«, 185 *515,505 *$31,806 6,301
;**:*4o *4*5.40* *475.91* I'«.*9.490
510.915 *4*7,67* *4*°*3S "
716,10* *679,711 *619,118 l)«*s<>,5*4
517,603 *477419 *47".*6* “ *6*5*1

Week ending 
Match 7... 1*9*. '*99.Week ending

14
si

$33401 $ 6,417
35.*'» Dec. 4,131 
38.936 

58.99*

$16,9*4
39,944
36,146

3'169° 
3'»*79 
34*>l 
36456 
38,011
3$,733 
i5.*94 
64, *9 
41,116
41,641
38,34*
47.500
40,100
46.901
45,45*
71,611
43.405 
«7.111 
$0.541 
7',94$ 
4«/>33 
51.36* 
16,414 
84.613
$1.077
60,111
«
47.87*

J»n. 7.... $14,135
15,797
17,604
36491

3...............
Apeil 7 U

»,79”11.. ..
31.. ..

14.. 10,01611..
Feb. 7.-. 

U-..-
14.
15,644
14,630
30,190
3o.8$9
30.470
31.09°
43,64*
.10,063
3M04
31,766 
49.7** 
37 764 
40,5*1
41647
51.099 
40757 
3S/I11 
41,859 
5». $6* 
36.3*6

Mv r-
11.. .
18.. .

14.. »11.
Mir 73'

June
14..

M.
11

10,70674,97$
49,167
$1.777
48,134
57440 
51,611 
5'»* 1

77.3*9 
48,711 
57 416 
53.810 
74,018

S»i*6',
S'474
«9.049

1«...SI...
April 73°

July 7 9.714
9.940

11.411
*.350

41si..
May$1..

ab*. 7

$.767II
5.307

10,104
3**77

June 71»
Sept. 7

M
1.07311

J»iy 7F 1497Oct. 7
ëülewüul llrnn. Trunk eernlnr on,Hind.

Canadian Pacific Hailwat.
OIOSS T.AFMC EASNIN.il

14
Dee. 4,9$i 

4 436
si

58,01s 
30,690
40,15*
36,371 
65.153
39.476

Montbial Stbbit Railway.

Aug. 7............
14....... 81661,047

11,588 Dec. 5,07$
89,414 11,516

l,*74

Increase1*991898.
$401/100 $441/*»

404,000 416*000
396,000 448/300

$58,000

1900.
$496,000 $44.000

497,000 81.000
504/100 56,003

654/100 96/x»
486/*» 58,000
501,000 55/x”
476,000 47/*°
490,000 4°,000
411,000 Dcc.70.uoo

5*5/ioo
519,000 
814,000 
608,000 
606,000 
S7S/*>o 
671/«*1 

605,000 
584,000
594/100
856,000 
591,000 
575.000 
594,"00 
791,000 
575,000 
569,000 
531,000 Dec. 11,000 
767,000 
565,000
57'/>«
5*7/300 
846,000 
SS*.000
6lO,IKK)
606,000 
793/100 Dec. 59,000 
651/100 « 44,ooo

IIWeek ending.
31S.....S.J“- 7.................. 49,746Sept. 714

SI
471,000 
385,000 418,000
375,000 446/100
351/300 419,000
377,000 449/M>0
454/00 4*l/>0o
491,000 494/KJO
463/* o 419/300 
64l/>oo 673,000
448/100 511.000

45 l/uio 
453,000
573.000
507/xxi S3*.°oo 
501/xxi 537.000
511/*» 519,000
710,000 77'Z*”
511/xxj 554,000
469/000 sio/xxi 
475/300 Si*/»10
608/100 730,000

511,000 
367,000

3‘
Feb. Inc.1*99 1900.Month.

January.., . 
February,,,,
March...............
April,,,,„ .

14
* 10.943 

9,$oS
$.360
A913

,136
I*,184
9,794

7,116
1.844

* 136,334
m.iso 
130,666 
IS* ,866 
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

20th September, 1900.

....................... $ 2,466,040.00
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid up...................... .........
Real Acc int..................................
Rebate in full on Notes discounted
Profit and lx>et Account................
Dividend..........................................
I tonus of 1 px. to Shareholders... 
Dividends unclaimed ....................

$ 2.0:>0,(MH).00 
HO,000 00 
26,992.48 
95,264.97 
18,817.37 

502 OS

... 90th Div.... 
Bonus 1 p.c........

2,276,670.90
105,701.20 

2,434.391.00 
28,954.31 
29.710.53 

2.286.058.41 
10.639,499.97 

302,676.12

Interest, Exchange, etc., reserved.........
Notes in Circulation............ ..................
balance due to Dominion Government..

Provincial Governments.
Deposits not hearing Interest..................
Deposits bearing Interest........................
Due to other Hanks in Canada..............

15,826,994.64
» $20,509,705.44

ASSET®
$ 348,122 68 
1,117,427.60

Specie
Dominion Note*

$ 1,465,850.08 
102,500.00 
630,184.55 
163,002 39 
442,4 9 0 67 
825,297 97 
325,182.90 

1,539.857.90 
638,886.25

Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Note Circulation
Notes and Cheques of other Hanks .......................................................
Due from othei Banks in Canada.........................................................

** Foreign Agents.................. ................ .............................
" Agents in United Kingdom...................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities..............................
Municipal, Railway, Public, and other Securities........................
Call and Short !x>ans <»n Bonds and Stocks............................ .

| 6,133,252.77
13,955,414.51 

66,849 87 
69,281.28 
12,800.00 

300,000.00 
32,107.01

Bills Discounted and Current......................
Bills past due (estimated loss provided for) .
Real Estate other than Hank Premises..........
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Premises at Head Office and Branches 
Other Assets,..................................................

14,436,452 67

*20,569,705. 14

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
$ 15,909.47 

308,128.92

Balance at credit of Profit and Ixisa Account on 30th September, 1899 
Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of management, reservation for interest accrued on deposits 

exchange, anti provision for had and doubtful debts...................................................................... . ...•••

$324,038 39
Appropriated as follows t—

89th Dividend at rate of 8 per cent, per annum, 2nd April, 1900 
90th do do do 1st October, 1900
1 |ier cent. Bonus, 1st October, 1900 ................................................... ....
Business Tates............................ ................................................
Alterations and Impiovements to Uank Premises at Montreal and Blanches
Kictplion.1 uonilioni ......................................................................................
Ad<kil to Kcti Kuml..............................................................................................

t 86,202.38 
95,268.97 
23.817.37 

8,252.51 
20,254.68 
13 250.00 
50,000.00

297,045 91

6211,992.48U.ving it credit of l'roâl »nd lx» Account, 19th September, 1900......................................................................

Montreal, 29th September, 1900.

Proceeding» at tlie Porty-flfth Annual General Meeting.

read the advertisement convening the meeting, the President name 
Messrs. J. Iry-Davies and A. G. Watson to act as scrutineer*. 

REPORT OK THE DIKE TORS.
The Central Manager, Mr. James Elliot, then r.-a I the annual 

report of the Director», as follows :
At tlus the forty fifth annual meeting of the ah are ladder* of Tuc 

Moison* Bank, the l>irectors beg to present the rep »rt for the year 
ending 29th September, 1900.

earning* of the Bank, after making lull provision for 
had amt doubtful debts, amount to $308,128.92, equal to about 13) 
per cent, on the average capital. This has been distributed by two 
semi-annual dividends of 4 per cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent., in all

The Foriy fifth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder* of 
The Moleons Bank was held in the Board Ko >m of that mditutio.i on 
Monday, at 3 p.m. The Prestd nt, Mr. W. Molson Macphers-m, oc-

Messrs S. II.copied the chan, and among those present were :
Ewing, Vice-President ; J. P. Ueghorn, Samuel Finley, K. C. Hen 
shew, II Markland M dson, direct »rs ; A. G. Watson, Gc »rgc Filer, 
George Duinfoid, Clarence McVuaig, J Try-Davies, John Crawford, 
E. II. Copland, John Molson, S. XV. h.wing. lion. Jamet O'Brien, 
K. W. Shepherd, F. W. Molson, llerlwn M dtorf, A. T. Taylor, 
James Wilson, W de M Mulcr, and — Macculloch.

llte President, having called the meeting to order, requested M'. 
A. D. Dumfbrd to act as secretary, and alter that gentleman had

I he net

k ____ .______________ _
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Mr. fohn Crawfonl thought that,a* the h/-law now icad,it placed 
unlimited |>ower in the hands of the Directors to donate whatever 
amount they might choose.

ITie President, in reply to Mr. George Dumford, said that the 
amount donated would appear in the annual statement of the Bank.

Mr. George Dumford— In that case anything the shareholders 
thought was too excessive could ea-ily lie referred lack.

Mr. A. G. Watson—Would you enlighten the Shareholders 
Mr. President, as to what proportion of the fund will be payable by 
those for whos- Iwnefit it is intended ?

1 he President —The intention is that 3 per cent, should lie charged 
on the salaries of the officers ; that is, that .3 per cent shojl^l lie 
deducted from their salaries.

The by law was then adopted unanimously.
Mr. James Wilson made reference to the general financial state

ment, which he considered an admirable one, and expressed the hope 
that the Bank would go on aiul prosper, as it seemed in a fair way of 
doing.

Mr. John Crawford wa* also well satisfied with the financial state
ment, and in view of the position of the Bank, he thought that a 
tegular annual dividend of 10 per cent . payable quarterly, should lie 
initiat'd, lie observed that Lieut. Col. Ilenshaw had been ap
peared on the directorate to succeed Mr. Henry Arclibald, 
deceased, and, whilst paying a nice little compliment to the colonel as 
a business man, he object'll to the tilling of such vacancies by the 
Directors within a few weeks of the annual meeting of the Share 
holders. Mr. Crawford then went on to offer a few words of caution 
respecting the extension of Branch Banks, of which it was stated that 
there were 38. of which 36 were outside the city ; none had lwen 
opened last year. He spoke of the distances that in ervened between 
the Branchrs and the head institution, as well as of the difficulties of 
insfwciion, and remarked that it was geneially in the Branches where 
trouble arose. He refcired to the increased capital of the Bank, and 
said that last year at the annual meeting $1,000,000 might have been 
authorised, but only 50 per cent, was issued, thr remainder to lw 
issued at any time afterwards, as might lie deemed a lvi-»blc It 
cost a good deal of money to go to Ottawa and get the consent of the 
Government for the $.'>00,000 that had licen i-su.d, and lie held that, 
as the ice had twin broken, it would lie infinitely better to increase 
the capital to $3,600,000, and there let it rest ; an odd sum of 
$2,500,000 would not, he thought, be satisfactory to the Bank. He 
asked if the President had read clause 
and what was his interpretation of it.

Mr. A. G. Watson thought that, perhaps, Mr. Crawford was sug 
gesting too much for the Directors to take lip at once. If a regular 
annual dividend of 10 per cent , payable hill yearly, were considered, 
to begin with, it would be an improvement.

Mr. Crawford was quite agreeable to accept this change, and 
added “ Then it is understood, Mr. President, next year is to be 
10 per cent, half or yearly.’*

The President—It is very pleasing to hear the Shareholders move 
that resolution a year in advance, and we shall feel very grateful if we . 
can offer the dividend to you next year ; but you cannot expect it t> 
come from me that such will be the case. A- regards a dividend, of

$205,288.72 ; business taxes $8,252 51 ; Bank piemises, $x0,254.(18 ; 
and exceptional donations, $13,250, leaving $61,083.01 to lie dis
posed of, $50,000 of which has been carried to Rest account Die 
balance, $11,083.01, has been carried to profit and loss account, 
which, with the balance carried over from last year, now amounts to 
$20,992 48. The premium obtained on the $500,000 new stock, 
authorized by you at our last meeting, amounting to $37.»,000, has 
been placed to Rest Account, which, with the $50,000 transferred 
from the past year’s profits, now amounts to $2.050,000, equal to 82 
per cent, of the capital.

We arc pleased once more to record the fact that the officers 
of the Bank continue to perform their duties with efficiency and 
zeal, and possess thr confidence of the Board.

The branches of the Bank have been inspected once at lc*st dur 
ing the year.

It is with deep regret we refer to the de»th since last we met of 
our much esteemed General Manager, Mr. K. Wolfcrstaa I humas. 
His connection with the Bank lasted for thirty years, during which 
time it grew under his able management from a local institution to its 
present position. Mr. Thomas* personality was well known, not 
only in this city, but throughout the Dominion, and his death was a 
loss to many important interests outside the banking sphere.

We have also to record the los* by death of Mr. Henry Aichla’d, 
a Director of the Bank for many years, whose cautious and prudent 
counsel was much valued. Lieut Col. Henshaw was called to fill the 
vacancy on our Directorate.

I he position of Geneial Manager was filled by the appointment 
thereto of Mr. James Elliot, manager of the Montreal Branch, who 
has been in the service of the Bank for upwards of forty years.

(Signed),
W. MOLSON MACl’HERSON,

President.
The President then said—I have much pleasure in submitting to 

you our statement for the year, which 1 am sure you will regard as 
satisfactory.

At the last annual meeting we asked you for authority to increase 
the capital of the Bank by $500,000, which power was granted, and 
1 am happy to say that it has all lieen subscribed, and that the busi
ness of the Bank has benefi ed by the enlarged capital. The Rest Fund 
now amounts to $2,050,000.

The business of the Bank throughout its various branches has 
been entirely satisfactory, and we are most fortunate in having a staff 
of inter»sted and efficient officers, numbering in all 240 throughout 
our various branches.

The room available for the public in our Bank heie proved inade
quate, and we have found it necessary to enlarge the space for the 
public as well as for the officers, and I am inclined to think that the 
alterations have been entirely satisfactory, and should be adequate for 
years to come.

We deplore the death of Mr. F. Wolderstan Thomas, who for 
thirty years was General Manager of The Mol sons Bank, and during 
his management it attained a position of influence and prominence. 
Mr. Thomas was a banker with sound business views, and his counsel 
in connection with our Banking Acts has pioved of great advantage to 
the commercial community. His long service in the Bank endeared 
him to the officers of the institution and also to all who came in con
tact with him.

1 am happy to say that we were fortunate in having Mr. James 
Elliot, Manager of the Montreal Branch, ready to accept the position 
of General Manager of the Bank. Mr. Elliot hail for years worked 
with the late General Mavager in matters relating to the general 
management of the Bank, so that he was well lilted to assume ihe 
general management.

Death has removed from our Board, I regret to sxy, Mr. Henry 
Arch bald, oi.e of our most careful and painstaking Directors. He for 
years watched the affairs ol the Bank.

A by-law will be submitted to you asking that the Board be 
authorized to establish a Pension f und for the benefit of the officers 
of the Bank. It is usual now for bank* to have a Pension Fund, and 
we have realized the hardship arising through not having one. 
sure that our application will meet with your approval.

I have much pleasuie in moving ihe adoption of the rc|»ort.
The motion was seconded by Mr. S. II. Ewing, Vice President.
The General Manager—We"have two by-laws to propose The 

first, which is by-law No. 2—we passed No. 1 last year—reads
*• Ihe annual meeting of the Bank shall be held on the third 

Monday in October in each year.**
On account of having so many branches, as we now have, sprea t 

over such a large extent of country, we cannot get ihe returns in in ume 
properly for the second Monday, so that we would like to have the 
annual meeting take place on the third Monday in October.

The by-law was unanimously adopted.
The Geneial Manager—By law No. 3 reads i—
* The Directois aie authorized to establish a Pension Fund lor the 

officers of the Bank and to act aside annually, from the ear lings of the 
Bank, such contnlaition as they may think proper for the said fund ”

It empowers the Directors to contribute a trifle to the fund if they 
think proper. We are presenting it for the approval of this meeting.

15, of the amended Bank Act,

course, the first thing wc have to do as your trustees, is to take care 
you can rely on your difid.-nd every year, and in the way we have 
been paying it in the p.vt • b t dont ask us to piy mote than wc 
feel warranted in doing, beeiuse safely is the great thing As regards 
the increased capital of the Bank, I remcmlier Mr Cra* fold's re
marks last year in reference to it, and it mi,ht have been wi e to have 
isked power to issue $1,000,000 when we icquiieU ; or $500,000 at 
the time, and $600,000 in the future. But we icqiiied only the 
$500,000, as shown by the statement, and so far we h ve not dis
covered that w • require fuithcr j when that tin- comes we m 1st ask 
you to extend that power tous. As to Brr dies, I think there is 
no doubt that all th* Banking Institutions in Canada realize the 
necessity «*f blanches. I am ha* py to say 
sary to extend ih m this year. 1 h* year tiefore tire one just c osed we 
discovered places which, owing to ihe growth of the country and its 
enlargement towards the 1‘acifi.*, ma le it necessary for us to open 
brandies, and in councctiou with that wc naturally had to 
strengthen oar inspecting staff, which is of a very strong character, 
and we have every confidence in it. W« fully appreciate wha» Mr. 
Lrawfoid says ; ihcie is great danger, but we have got to face it, and 
we musi ask you to intrust us with its management as far as pos
sible. As regards the Banking Act, which Mr. Crawford spoke 
about, 1 don’t think he expects me to answer him at the moment. 
i Mr. Crawford : ‘‘No, no.”) It is very possible for vaned opinions. 
Wc have not had occasion to take an opinion upon it, and at the 
moment I am afraid 1 cannot ive one.

The motion for the adoption of ihe report was unanimously car-

At the election of Directors, the scrutineers reported that the 
foimer Board had been re elected, viz Me»sr». James I*, ( leghorn, 
S. II. Ewing, .* -iniuel Finley, IL Maiklai-d Molson, W. Mol son 
Macphcrtun, W. M. Ramsay, »■. C Henshaw.

At a subsequent meeting of ihe lhrectors, Mr. W. Mol son Mac 
pherson was re elected President, and Mr. S. II Ewing Vice I’rcsi 
dent.

wc have not found it ncces-

1 feel

ned.

— àak
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STOCK LIST
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New York Life Insurance Company.—Mr. R. 
Hope Atkinson, agency director. Montreal, informs 
us that between $300,000 and $400,000 of new busi- 

from the Province of Quebec alone, was sent

The

RATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYness,
to Head Office for August, and nearly $400,000 from 

Province in September. The other territories
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.same
administered front the Montreal office have also given 
proofs of the thrift and prosperity of the people. H. I. Howland, President, P. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H. Station, Managing Director.
for a representative man In each Province.A gixsl fHistil.m Is own 

Référé:»** requIrM.
Address : Head Ohio#, Temple Building, Toronto

CHAIU.M O. <11. «1*. Manager
1W ST, .IAMK-S STKKKT, MONTREAL.THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY OF CANADA. Founded 1797

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase In Income............................................. i HB.2W nT
Decrease lit Kxpcneee...................................................I*1.*® Jj
liter carp In A wets..................................................1,015.7M Mi
Increase In Surplus (beeltles paying $.ri9,740 7.1 prufltsi 1 l*.WMi 1» 
Death Claims ami til her Payments to Polleyhohlere. MKl flTi 96 
Payments to Policyholders eluce foumlatlon . ,i,9.N),.<it (Hi

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium I noo.no

Hon. A W OCILVII.
I"l>« t'ruidmt

T. I. HACAULAY, F I.A., Secretary .(• Actuary

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OF--------

NORWICH, EnglandI. MACAULAY.
I'reridmt.

TORONTOHead Office for CanadaProsperous and Progressive JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

The Life Agents’ Manual
IEYENTH EDITION.

- - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS OK POLICIES AS TO :—
Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, 

Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.
RESERVE VALUES ON

Hm. 3*4%, 4% and 4^% — Actuaries 4% — Am. 4% and 3%.
- - TABLES OF - -

Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 
Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian bife Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

I Every Life Company,
Every Life Manager,

* Every Life Inspector,
210 PAGES-6 x 4#*—WEIGHT 6 oz.

Full Hound Flexible Leather.

PRICES 92.00,

Every Life Agent,
Every Policy-holder, . 
Every Intending Insurer, )

! In Canada.
Indispensable to

lit Insurance aid finance Chronicle, »» * James st, MontrealFOR SALE BY

SB



ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

. $5,000,000.
91,250CAPITAL, • • •

CANADIAN COVEHNMENT DEPOSIT.
MONTHKAL OFFICIE, British Km|iire Building.

• TORONTO orrii K, Temple Building.

It unlove» t run wr ted - timer *1 A «vident, Hivkneee, Liability n»«1 
Kidellty tluarantee.

QRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Manager» for Cened».

—

1October 12 19x1INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1.104

POUNDED 1826
THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 
Of New York

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire rl.fc, accept.d en el molt e-rerydeecrlptlon el lnureble property.

Canadian Head Office :
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager RICHARD A MîCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

Agent, «rented throughout Cenede.

THE BEST COMPANY T 3 WORN FOB. 
AND MMPLOYS ONLY QOOO AND 

RELIABLE MEN

IT IS

IT ISSUES THE MOST AYYRAOYIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES, AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

ILIFE.fire.

COMMERCIAL UNION e ironie who tlomlro to r##>ree«mf thlm 
lnvlto*l to mtldromm UBOtifiB T.oompnny nr#

IHi.X TUN. Huporlntondont of tJomomtlo AffonolomAiiursnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
Bfiltsl anH Alflfltl • • ■ • a $81.000.000

ll(£ Fund (in yecie'l iru-t for Idle l'olicy II «liter.) 8,6*8,536 
Total Annual Income, - - 8«‘20,1B0
Deposited with Dominion Govern ment. - oJo.ooo

HEAD OFFIOK CANADIAN BEANCB:

1731 Notre Dame Street,

Home Off loo

MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR Manager Provider^ (|)avirçgs ^ife 

^>§surar|Ge^oGie(g
or NEW YORK.

EdwatoW. Scot t.Rie si dent.

"TkOw Gowwawt TOR PoUCY VXovDCWS AHO AiOLMYSl

A|>]>lic4i<n. far Agencies Vlicite.I In uniepreteftr.1 ditiricli.

1 ML

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds SI0.S8S.000
Sir Oeorre Werrender 
David Deu.hmr, F I A. 
Lanelns Lewis 
Munte * Beatty

Chairmen twwierv. Aeeute.ee,6,e«,ru,e Suie, A ««««,.«,. Btuetee# 6t---------
eter Ate. «e -m M« ,e 0«r,eepe ,uw e* Tee 8ee«t«^ Ctereu Ae.e.eOeaeral Manager.

Pu—«h». Hanswer. 
Toronto Aweole.

r

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Aitdr«#e all Vom#v*»ii«l»iHV to
IHAKI.LN HVKIllll.

Mahaiiiwo Ih*k«tob,
Weymouth Bridge, N S

GROUND WOOD PULP” «'"“'jjJf'JJjj,ii

MILLS i
: lenlboo Faite, 
Weymouth Fe'le, 

DIOBT OO., N.8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Wivwoutm Bmoot N S

CMA'ALKH Hl'Rllll.L. Mnne.ln. Itlrector.
C. D. llltNNIW. Accountant.

Cable Address “EISSIBOO," wathlne, A. B. 0. and Llebere Codas.

MONTREAL OFFICE t
Rorav Buu Dina Place d Armes

HllUKHT MACK AY. freel.lent, 
K. KmiAIA. Hecrwtnry,



ST P3 A MSHIPS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSBy Act ot Parliament, aa«anted to June l*. 1900, 
the n me of BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to
MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

via QueenstownAbo ce
Co’yThe Ontario Mutual Life LIVERPOOL|

FLEET OF STEAMERSwas ehaneed to
Pw Iff lit Steamers

NORMKMAN
Passerffer Steamers

STKAMKIl [building) |3jonO tone 
Twin eerew.

COMMONWKAI.TH . 13.000 tone 

11,«NI ton* 

fl.MH) tune

e,6 Ml tons

IT.ro » tonTHE TOI LIFE OF M Twln-werrw.
IRISHMAN I3,ooo tout 

7/i«> tone
Twln-wrpw. 

KNOMAllMA*
Twin svri'W.

TVl« OMAN T.ooo tone
Twin screw.

Twill BtTfW. 
NKW KNH1.ANI»

Twln-ecri'w.
VANAHAtke only purely Mutuel I-lie Company In Canada, and «» Me 

iie-nH eiteiule from «Venn |o Ocean,em re National and Com 
nrahenalvs Name wee fourni desirable. V mter the new name 
the management will elm V» perpetual* and eatend the Same 
Popular Feat urea and Sound Principles which hare made 
the Company what It le to-day ami to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
to ite polley-holdem are largely attributable. With the eame hearty 
cMmeratlon of our policy-holder* and the same generous eoi.fld*me 
of the aeeuring public, a* accorded for the Ia»t30 years, we believe
These Results will Continue v- be *» satisfactory t> policy 
holder» In the future ae they bare been lu the past.

R. MELVIN, OEO. WEOIRABT, W.H. RIDDELL,

b A§ Twln-Bcrew. 

Twin screw.
OTTOMAN
ROMAN

ft inn) tons 
ft.iNNf toneDOMINION

VANVOl’VFK 
( AMBItuMAN

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Reculer Betllnse Between
MONTH Ei L and LIVERPOOL

Calling at QUKKN6TOWN.HSMM1President. From Montreal
LAKM'HA MHl.À I N.NrwPW) trill si. ^ 'lift

i. l.AKK MKOXNTIC.................................. ... “ -MM
.. I.AKK HVFKRInR...................................... “ Xli

l.AKK ONTARIO ...........................<*t. 6th
BATFW OF PAMNAUR :

Krum Liverpool 
A uguat i Ft 

„ .‘*th
4th

llth ...sr
fil.

THE PEN CARBON LETTER BOOK riKHT ( Allis—U7 VI »nd ui.war.1, ateela,e«eBl «id Iii.wanl» mum.

ulara ae to freight »r passage, apply to any agent of theLETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 
He Frees Mo Water 

Any Ink Any Neper Any Pen
Tlia ilmiilr art of willing • laUer pruderne Ilia copy at 

wttbuut furUu-r trouble. I'm your own papvr, your own Ink. 
write your letter ami It I» copied.

PRICE. SI.2B AND BI.76 ror Circuler
KOK 8A1.K BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS A CO., n"ok
1766 sad 1161 Metre De me SU MOMTBBAL.

For further partlcula 
Company, or toNo TimeNo Work

ELDER. DEMPSTER * CO Montre*!A Perfect Copy
the same time 
your own |hsii £ i.OOOJMM

.100,000
Capitol Authorized,

•• Subavrlbrili *

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. ORBSNWOOD BROWN. Uaneral Menacer

■MBBBRW É

/

.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS Of

1 V'
1 \\Xx.

X*<N< 
X<xx Cordage and Binder Twine

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ffdLùS

HEAD OFF/OEf
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
1 w

.1 s/j/ss» -vv/•
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHKAU. OF O A2STA DA

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,681,660 
906,470

$600,000.00
260,000.00Capital Subscribed, 

Capital Fa Id Up,
PRRHIDKTIT

Hioht Ho*. U,»iiBtiiith<o»« A»n
Tic*mniniwT 

Hoe. oeoeoe A Hevenoen,

Mi.oeT Koval, O.C.M.O. Capital Subscribed - •
With power to Increaae to * 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve FundIIIRKITOK* : 

C. M H

Jinirt mrwt. Moiitrwal.
mnbaf- 1 bf Hank of Mon'
TM Company Is authorised to $rt a» I ru* 

lo man*** aaUV », V rounVralgn and l-au* bol 
iecurttyln A ppm i .Fie . end *e Transf-r 
$»i luLwyl any hnanrlel Agwlicy.

The Company will act a» Agent

Mans* to Lean an Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust ft Loan Co. of Canada, 28 St dantee Street, gONTNEAl.
Liberal Terms.

reel U*« i secutor. Assign*-®. elr. 
n ie to art w judicial sure y 

Agent and |Vgl»trar ol Rharee;

and Attorney fur eiecuton already

LOW Interest.

SAFETY
'Hindu,r. .ml nnurlr* plartu* Lmlnee will, thr On.p»nT "u‘l""1 Is the First Considora'ion of Cautious M*n aqd Wonjon.

Bf.ty D posit Veil l. Bpeci il Depar ment for Ladies.National Trust Company .
TRUST DEPARTMENTlimited

Tin* attention of lUnkere U»yn, Wholesale and Bétail H usinée» Men

153 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL 1v,,v;£,lr,u.lwi1^IDd DL. uam ««
Board, Company t.u»ritntt>eliig Pilnclpal ami !» ttreat.

SOI WO OF DWfCTOSl

rr«i!*w
Ho»» and .1 A !.. Stralby.

$1,000,000.00
a.To, ooo.oot'wpllel

Krarrve
< ha*tkkeo to mot as :

Kaeculor, Admlnl.lraior Truster. Guardian, Liquid- 
slot, Generel Agmt. Iiual.r lor Bond tsauet. Bond» 
|lebcntuira, and Slock CertlScalcd countersigned. I ran*- 
f«i Agent uir Companies.

, received for Inv.stmsnt, end principal with 
at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, ManaAcr

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., iror notre dam* er

Nearly Every Person
Funds

interest
a T lime» require* the a»»l»tance of a 
A trustee 
to your addreee for the asking a little 
I to k that tell» of the adranlagee of h 
trust eowpauy as a trustee over the ludl. 
vldual.

We will give you or mall

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

trusts
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, " - •2,000,000 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
T P. COPPK*. UsnM'r

Of every description accepted and eaecutsd Act» ea Administra 
1er Kaeculor, (luerdian, Awignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Moerr in any amount upon real ei-talr or approved ell." ml, al

wmI market rate*.
•IB KICHARU CAKTWSIUHT,

B F. MeElNNON,
l*reetdent-H »N. J. K. STRATTON.

r VlMrrMldmu The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

jams* wurr
W J. ■. TAÏMIIt, *«**»« *•«•«•'

TtMl «U Balwy lNpo.ll Ikt-rua.»»
$ 882,889.06 

«1,818.88 
1,407.088.68

Capital stock paid up..
Hoacrve ...........................
Total Aiiiete....................

IMa-nUn» iwurd for 1,1, 3, « or 6 yemre at liigbeet current 
ill, mtrrr.l ootipm. ntuclird, payai,Ie half-yearly.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ fire insurance

COMPANY Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.Incorporated by Special Act of ihe Parliament 

of Canada. OONNBOTIOUT 
Fire Insurance Company

or UAHTFOHD, COMM.

$1,000,000
400,000

capital Authorised...........
Capital Eully Subscribed

lkpuail made with the Dut».....on Uoveruuieiii
fur the protection ol Policy holdere. - •1,000.000

• 8.700,800
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASStTS, •THOMAS A. TEMPLE ft SONS,

Userai Manager»
183 St, Jsrnee iTMt (Temple Building), 

M0MTU1AU Ctuiads

J O. I sown, haut

FOBBMT BAMFSO* â MOB, A|esB, MOOTliXC

i

v

t*v
FeagpeW

M
sseam
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LONDON 4 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.
llTMUfNIO 1999.

Capital and Funds. 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

£ yÿi " S
-i

•38.3flS.000
6.71LOOO

800,000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREALas

CAS.UIA* BBASOB OFFIOBI
DIRECTORS: Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, manager.
1730 Hoirs Dubs Street,

■
MON LORO 8TRATH- 
A end MOUNT ROYAl 

O C M.O., Chairman
RT.

irii CON

R B AN0U8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN, Esq. O. E MOBERLY. In*"*"
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
C M. HAY 8. Esq 
CMA8. R M08MER. Esq.

let it, cause It InvesU the premiums U» better mVnn- 
Ugp than any other Company ean ;

HOUR ««M*n
RKAMINM
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest Wsst life

Agents desired.

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
It Is paying this year to partlcl|iallng pulley-holders 

i,mitts than Is being iiald this year 
lirgsësl Eastern Companies ;

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

user .S> i> <• more 
by ihruUh'St ami 

3rd Because tliose Insuring now are more Interested 
In nrtvtent and future results than In what has been ;

Insurance In force
.LAID CHirrFFBM.Tr.MUI- #10/ 65,259 00USAULM F. CLASS. Fr«ild.li«

plus to Policy - 
holders :ESTABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* BUADSTKKKT CO.. FroPrl.l.ir.

E.eeutlv. Omces. 3*6*348 Broadway, SEW YORK
Hr.nchM l.i ,h. ,rln„p.l .III- of U. C.IUd S«t- ....I < *"->*.

SSSsSaSS-
s: ^-r.'ï^'ïïïs.sL.Kaia.Ba............. ..

{ton tb n any similar Institution In the world.

h.ij'oVCourt Ba11<1Iu|.

Montres) Office, - 173* Metre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON .Sui-ruiNerf», I

4 h BsMie.tliuOREAT.WEST es» IS. SmCeeeSISB 
Company to ad«»pt a higher stamlard of reserve;

AMD

6th Because It leads In everything that Is to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

Hew.lieil.MssSaNi

$101.095.50
RESULTS never 
equalled by an> 
other Company 
et the EameAge

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIX

Of Hertford, Conn.
serASLiisse is MM------ ------ r"

Deposited with Canaditn Gewitmont, over $200,00)

bead orricBi te re,. ««« sqoer. -

W. J. TATLBY.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

L*4 llea<l Office: TORONTO. lasocpoceted IW.
MONTREAL.

Manswer lor Canada
One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Alieolute SecurityLiberal an l Utrartive Policies.
Vacancies for Ueneral. iHstrlct and Louai Agents

. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OP SAINT JOHN, N.B.

DAVID PASKEN.E. PresidentSecretary.

Capital, SBOO.OOO.A.O. 1999.Union Assurance Society
moom

Street. Saint John, N.B.Home Ofllee - Print

OlAAOrOPB-

ALFRED MARKHAM.
iOF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Reign of (Jueen Anne, A.D. 1714 )

Capital and Accumulated Punds esoeed
<>u. of Ui. OUI—l uud Strung—l “I Fir. Offlo—

Canada Irancti : 26$ St Jem* Street - - 
T. L. MOFRISEY, Manager.

HUH. A. r. KANIIOIJ-H,
Vie*- /'nsidtnl$16,000,000 J. J. KENNY.

(Vlea-Prsaldant Western Aes'esCo 
FKKDRKICK .1 U KNdWLTON 

K. WALKF.K W. FRINK.

HON. UEO. A. COX,
(Présidant Western A Wee Co.) 

ALK.XANDKR P. BARNHILL.MONTIEAL
A. OOBIHIN l.tAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
INBUBBBBE CBMPENY OF ENBLBNB»

CAPITAL AND ASSETS BKOItD Sa0.000.000J Q. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Ht ad Office. Toronto _____Wh*u* = . A. W. OILS,, J. A. raiOOH, Is.MSt.rs.
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THESITE print EVERYTHING, front the largest book to the
™ smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Ia»w Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No ord r is too large or too small. , .

Continental Life Insurance Company.
• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AVTHOK1ZKI» CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
The I’ollctM of Thk CONTINENTAL embrace every g.*Hl feature of Life 

Contracts. The Premiums are calculated to carry the kjirhwt Benefit 1 In 
to laotme. Surrender and Extended Into ranee, while the llaUltliee 

estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent Dominion lefts-John Lovell & Son A gant* In STrry IHrtrtrt are lleqnlred.

GEO. S. WOODS, General Manager.
IS te 9S St. Wehelae Street, HON. JOHN DRTDEN, President.

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ISOS.
Canadian Inveetmenta

.11■I
Total Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

Fire & Life

. . #8,000,0001 CAPITAL:Insurance Co. Cover dis iblement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and a'tractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

*Vlk oaKxua* Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLANO, LYMAN * IUNNETT, General Managers

LllKNKl HARHK4U. Ktq. 
(HON (lieu A. DHVMMOND 
\ AIU H D. M A0N1DKK, Ksq

Directors,

Hud OSii 1er tks Oeminien : 78 St. Franosii Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cltlee and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Vu,m«|l)ir«VM.

=1900
LtibO

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

riNANCK COMMITTEIti(irriCKHH: Prut, c ktm. Mel. flmmkUEO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Jb ,

UMRUK H BVKKVRh, President. 
WILLIAMS, Vl<w.l‘ws. V. P KRAI.KIUII,

KUTI'D K. UXHRAN. 3d Vice I'ree 
WIIKKI.WHIUIIT. Heeretnry. WM. T.bTANDKN,-
I. KKNWAY, Asst. Hecretnr/. ARTHUR PERKY

JOHN P MrNN, Medlesi Director.

...................................................... BmtUtr
Prut, ImfrUrp mmd Trmdmrt* Amt. Bmn 

Lttlktm

ià Vice-Pres.UKO. II
Acte# 
, Os3w. I

JAMES R. PLUM.

may oommunlmts with RICHARD K t'OCMRAh,imwiIuI Agents wishing to rsprsesst this Company
Sd Vino-President, at the Home OBn, *•!. «roadway New Turk.

Veil'

Municipal Debenture», Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
HI.\ A SCI A L AOUSr

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
HI»KVTA1-TY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

l CABLE tOCfICSS \ 
i CHAUMCIE 1

-
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iIANCECanada's Leading Company AL
. Kw Assurance 
Ul| Company

Of London, England.

ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department has recently 
published a tabulated statement of the ratio of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Companies doing business in that Slate.

The expense ratio of the Canada Lirais lower than that 
of a:iy of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of lhat 
ful management which has earned for the Canada Lira 
the title :

ILM
CAPITAL, - •26,000,000 

THE SIUHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD. Chairman

HEAD OFFICES FOR CANADA

137 ST. JAMES STREET,
f. I| WICKHAM, M»"Ager. -FKED. T. BUYERS. Inspector.

success*
Montreal.

CANADA’S LKAPINC COMPANY
OANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

HON. J. R.THIHADDBAOTHE. IMPERIAL LIFE WM.MMITH, Riq.
WM, 0. MoINTYKK, K*q.

JONATHAN HODGSON, Bsq. 
J. P. DAWIW. Ksq_____________

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000ASSURANCE CO.. OF canada 
TorontoHood Office

. . . Ho». 81* Ol.lVEH MOW AT, PC., O.U.M.U. Him am 
Montre*

Heed office 
CANADA

P*Bill>BHT,
CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00

I MTOKI'O A A r ICD »T
ft. OoT.rom.nl D.po.11 ol The Imperial I» l*rg.r tti.n that ol *ny 

other Oaaadtan 
1.UM (ho moot

ROYAL CHARTERl,lI*h.riU potfc'r eontravt ron.lit.nt with wifely amt,-unity. 
For particular» mm, .to , »|>ply to ltr.ii. ti i mice.

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Qua.
T. BRADSHAW,

I The London AssuranceF. O. ODX. |M roUrvMsiiAgiug Director.

T H. -h.

CANADA ACCIDENT X A
ASSURANCE COMPANY. upw.rdT^^

,D. 1720

leo
Years OldofMICE E. *. LILLY, Manager\ Cepdiu) Coap«|, for CeitUi*, Businm

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS EVERYBODY ! SURPRISED
end

SATISFIED
SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

N. WILSON SMITH.
I’raiilrnt.

It U no wonder that erery peroon who hi. *ny inter.», in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYT. H. HUDSON.

HoAajer.
hu bn nirpriwd to note its remark.Illy firoratile record with 
regardtoinreotment., mortality,economical management and growth. 
It, policy holder, and friend, are «ati.hed that no more favorable 
record haa tiecn made by any company.

A few live agent» vranted.

HON. O. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Hanging Director.

rwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

Published every Friday.
AT 161 St, .Ianka 8t., Montreal.

R. WILHON HMITH, Proprietor. 
Prices of Advertleemente on application.

PrfildMt.
HEAD OFFICE. Globe Building. TORONTO.

hoe the 1 orgeat Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRS Business.GUARDIAN THE GDABDIAh

ess

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, Eng.

•10,000,000 
- 6,000 000 

18.600.000

Hubeerlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds Exceed

Betebllehed 1621.
Head Offts* far Canada

pnllrltng, lgl SL Jt St.Guardian U. r. HBATCH, Manager

M
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA. • • •

fire Insurance Company of Hew York
B8TABI/.BHBD 1867.

•1,246.788.71ASSETS.
IV
■ v

I : ror Af»D.lM In the Dominion eppl J to the H«1 I «ce for Caneda

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOKER, Manager-ilRli

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester. England.■la

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•10,000,000.CAPITALThe Fire Per Cent. Guaranteed Debenture Policy of thle Company Is a

*** ^1 tauaran'te*** on'tlV death of the Insured, a definite Income to [
•Han for twenty veare. at the end of which term the fare of the
***Hhoàld lü^"benrfVd*ry*die. after rerelvlng the ineome for only a few 

*v leave the mil icy to any person dewlrnd. who will l*e 
the end of the term, and then the face value of the

the Iwne- 
1 policy 1» Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENO.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
i'ilyears, lie mr the) ma 

pa d the Ineome to
»-l7u„ particulars and estimate «III* furnished on application to Mead 
Office or any of the Company's Agents

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMBS BOOMKB,
Manager.

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. DirectorL Goldman, Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Heed Offleei H1-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. IN LINE WITH THE TIMESAnia tits MoOonkoy
IN St. Jam* St, Montreal, Manager, for the Province of Quebec

No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kstendnd Insurance without Deductions.
Incontestability without Restrictions.

Both Policyholders ami Agents fairly treated always

Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.The

OF CANADA
CAPITAL. - • (Si,OOO.OOO)

11a,uoverol ( il-'.N KRAI.anil DISTRICTagenciw not vet allotted, i 
and i, prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS to energetic, | 
inlelligenl, and relinlile intente. To men who enn make a Good Territory Beady 

uf a paid agency i whether experieneetl or not) a eplen- j for (loud Ay.au. 
did opportunity i« oHered. Negotiation, will be treated in 
atriet eonthlence, if de,ire.I

Communicate will. Mr. II. C. THOMAS, Superintendent ol 
Agrncic, TORI INTO ; Mr. W. T. STEWART, Superintendent 
of Ageueie,, HALIFAX ; Mr ADAM REID, Manager, WIX- 
NIl’Eti; Mr. W. M. HAIUHT, Manager, VANtXIVVER, or 
with
DAVID BUBKE, A.I A , F8 8 , finirai Manager,

Head OfBoe, MontreU. Canale

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Incorporated 1848.PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. I. Richarde, Président. 
Arthur L. Batee, Vice-President

eitceeee

ADDHK88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. Jam* Street, - MONTREAL, Oanade-

For Aeenrtee le Weetere IM.le.ot, Proetnce of Quebec and Eaeleru 
imtario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Montre»*..181 gr. Jam ma 8r„

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF LONDON, ENO.««raeuesio teoi.

its. - $8,000,000AiPaid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Bubeerlbed Capital, - $8,000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial guilding, fllONTREAb.
c. R. KEARLEY, R «aidant Manager for Canada.

i 
t

____a —
 .
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEwcftish A/j)
6/y%

'^t'ftANCE

INCORPORATED 1833.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aseurenoo, Doc.31.1899.81,084.410,421 00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 
Examined and Declined •
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

337,380,010.00
34,084.77800 

203,30’,832 00 
83,878,100.F8 

3S0,191.288.80

TORONTO.head office

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 .

Assuranoe Fund 18218.38',978.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,668,834.03) 219,073,809 03

61,117,47 7.17

$760,000 00 
1,478,636.06

Cash Capital,
Total Asm ta.

Lost,es paid alnoa organization, $18,707,996.76
Surplus ...................................
Paid Policyholders in If 99 21.107.811 44

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

PresIdlHt.
JAMtiS W. ALKXANDER, President 

JAMES R. nVDK V P.
Via-PrtiiJent

JOHN HOSKIN, g.c„ 1.1.0- 
KOÜERT JAtFKAV 

AUGUSTUS MV EK>

Ho». S. C. WOOO

e. w. cox
THOMAS LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St |amr.8 Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE = 90 Yonae Street

H. M. PELLATT

P. H 81 MS, Stcrttary.

■VANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1728 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

—

AIFRED H ElllS R«nsg«r
THEWESTERN IAssurance Company. THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOARINE.FIRE AND

INOORNONATMO IN leaf. AND
PLATE CLASS 
INC. COS.LLOYDSTORONTCHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST •'Llotds Plate Glass,” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Hate Glass 
Ixanch of the Steam Holler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in vanada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "ONTAllo ACCIDENT" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

S8.000.CXX) 
1.000 000 

. 8.040,000
8.600.000

Capital Suoesrlbed ... . 
Capital Paid-up.................

roe

Employers' Liability 
Elevator
MerebaaU' tteaera)

Liability aaS Plata Class

Cash A seat*, owes.............
Annual Income, over.
IBS PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION 827.000 000voi Tms Ontario Accident : I.errstt 

W. Smith, fl.C, Ü.C.L.. President; 
Arthur !.. Easimure, Vlce-Presl- 

Man'g • Director ; Fraudent and 
cit J. Ligbtbourn. Secretary.
Tms Llovds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B Halstead, Vice- 
President; C. B. W. Chambers. 
Secretary.

ornmoromm *
Hon. OEOROE A. COX

J, J. KENNY. Vit,. President and Ma-arf*. Dir«V>r. MONTRCAl AOCNCKI t
The O:: f ario Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, so Ht. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G Berk it, General Agent, 
336 St Paul Street

w. H. HH«M1M 

J. K. (HHMKNP 

H. M. HUHH

Hon. 8. 0 WOOD 

OKO.H. R.OOOBBURN 

(»rn, McMIJBKIOH 

HmkBRT HBATT

Eastmurs & Ughtbourn
IThe Llotds: Edward 1. Bond.GENERAL AGENTS. . General - St Frmncoi, Xsvie 

Heed OfBo. far Canada | s,rw, y,,,-, fc -. witon * Co..
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H S Lioetsousm, Inspector
I TORONTO STSEtT 

TORONTO
if»Na* 4m sût tka prinatpal CNN#' nnd Tew* tm t

• SPBRIRM SOW GOOD At.»STSnmé I ha VnUad llsla

1

• 
I
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Cable Ad.lr~. : •WHITKHCO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advootites, Solicitors .V Attorneys,

Oemmlliloner» for the ProYncn of Osnid», Newfoundland 
I end the Butei of Hew York, Vermont and Ohio.
I a„ York 1.11» Building. rtw d'Armr. «oner», Montrant.

on.) r.imttUikA». A. w. Petaic a Bn

■•II Telephone Main 771
f

F. W EVAWe

EVANS & JOHNSONW. J. Wmitb.Q.C
ChM. Archer, IX.B.Rmymond Pr.lont.ln,,<J.C..M^.| |

FIRE INSURANCEP refontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»

«-TBMiSfSSe..
UMN«»AL AHKNT8

€TN* IHSUmCE CO., if Hertferd
BRITISH AWERICA ASSURARCE CO., ef Tirent»
'.ONDON k LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

GEORGE J. PYKE,
«BWBBAL AOBBTFOBOWTASIO

OB TBB ef Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., el MeecheMee, EejIeeAQifk Fire tour? Ceapuj.

TORONTO.
Kmtablwhbd 1*76

MBOLAND A JONBB
QKNKHAL INBURANCe AQINTt,

D. MONROE.
I General Agent Ter 

1*111 III OTIII HITIM
II#Util mintII

! CORNWALL, ONT

F BARTELS,
ht. hyacinth*. «or.

General Imnrance Agent,
rire. Lite. Areldant, tlonrantee

Vu •CONSOL O» IMS VSITSD BTA1B

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE 00 
AKANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKRICA. 

INiUKANCl OOMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.
or

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dcoratrs, Barristers and ^Solicitors,

1 Ball MidiM.
| terser 1110 aèdiàl ITlim TORONTO•Beat!Te». MS7.

A. J G. MacECHEN,HUMiilsnl nalldlng, IM #t. HtrMt.

MONTREAL
C. J Fleet

Barrlwter-at-Law,
HiiKcltur, Notary Rufollc, •to..

Real Relate, Investments and Commercial Law.
SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,

NOVA 8ÜOTIA

A. Falconetr.W. Robarteon.g C.

8BLBIBK Cwien, g. C. 
W. PBBeVt'TT DHABI*.“albebt j. Bbown, gc.it

HALL CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
North Weet TerritoriesEdmontonAdvocate#, Berrletore and Solicitor#

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING^^ Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES104 It James Street,

C. W. CrossJ. H. DunnA. BROWNING
Xuwuur $r*krr, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.BBI*»BNB1«TI*0 !

BaBSSâSBBSfc-o. Kssttssasssa
*erel«eU»eepl»«wl with niel Uleeeror#l«nCompanies.

Montreal

WlfTNIHBO. Canada.
Frank H. Phifpbn

Gobi on C. McTavish.J SfEWABT TvrrBB, O.l’.
William J. TorrBB. Gboeob I». Mimtv,

Hollrluit* lor the Hen» of Montreal, The Ranh of Hrltleh North Am i

«Ï .Ü Coixpaov. Tk, Canadien No,.Wn. lUll.ay, The 
Hodeoe’e Bey (Vtapaav. vtc , Cuula North-West I And 1 omiwny, The 

i A lH-beuturs* I’vmpAliy, rte., «to.

Office 1784 Notre Dame St.

McCormick tt claxton,
Ontario banADVOCATES. BABIUeTEBB. Slc. 

Oemoiiiioeera for Ontario, Hoy» Bootle Manitoba, Bntiih 
Columbia and State of Now York.

L,-----for MKTROPOLITAN LIFE INSUSANCt COMPANY of N.«

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A (I. H»ix,a a Claxtus.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Selleltere, Notarise Nubile, etc.

(Merehaute’ Hank Building)
91 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. C. Woldoe, D. 0. L, fh. D.,9 C.^Ooayl..

Cable A.I,Dm, HENRI," A. B.a Coda

York.

■O. McCobmim, Q C. K.K Harile.g.C. 
C. H Caban, LL.

W. H. COVEBT.h r. rbaBet»». A. MeUonald. IX. B,JiWallses MeDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers snd •olloltore.

People'i

PEARSON & COVERT
■assistess, solicitous, sotawibs,

45 8*okYiUe Bt, HALIT AX.
illdlnsa.

Ha life», Can.Duke Street,BEDDBIB BUILDING.

I
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BROKERS

Q. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railtoay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

suitable for deposit J>y Disursnee Companies always

24 end ae Kins ■«- West, - TORONTO. CANADA. I

A. E. AMES <8 CO..
18 * 90 King Street East, - - TORONTO.

Kiecut* orders for seeurltle» on the Stoek Kxvhiv.gee <.f Toronto, Mont
real New York. Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and l»n*lon. Kn*.

UeeeiTf «IcpooltP suhj.ct to cheque, allow interest on dtqiosUs and crvd 
1 hal.tnves. Trsnaact a general financial buelnees

Hup oNif Mril Hltfh ffrrofe Inriëtmënt HëcnriUëë on Commlëëlmn. 

* P KKAShR ! Members Toroete Mock r.xrtwuiga

Securities

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought and sold.
<^m always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN STBEMT.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest

H. O'HARA a co.
Members of the firm—H. O'Bars. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stick : 

Kachan**), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stoek fcachange).

1 Correspondents In 
liOBDOR,
New Yobe. Tslephone JB29

William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Broker*

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Rachange.)

29 St. John Street, MONTREAL MtlNTIUCALCANADA Lire IICILDING.
TIL MAIN No. 240

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Rachange.

BURNETT A OO.,
STOCKBROKER»,

Members Montreal Stock Rechange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents in New York, Chicago and Londou, England.

Telephone BBSS. _____________
Cable Address : “ HANSON.”

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Bykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Rachange) .A. W. MORRIS,Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.
London and Linrashlre Chamber., MOM HEAL Canada Life Building,

MONTREALTelephone 1402.Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

from »8.oo to sioo.oo The Iqturance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

W.BAHCI.A Y MoMl'KKICH, (J.C , •
Agent* for Rxecutora.lN W. K. H. MASSKY,

■■■ UKU. H. KUBKKT8, •

4a % BONDS FOR SALE

SAFES
• l*re*itlcnt. 

Vice-VrvNidciil. 
Managing Director.

TruBtee* for Bond Holder*.

T. HAWLEY
BROKER

SKinlng Stocké mud Steal Stlalt
BOX 206 - - VANCOUVER B.C.

w. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

RADNOR....
Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The I.anctt, ixindon, K.njj.

■oheol Debenture. 
Industriel BendsiGovernment Sonde 

Wunlelpel Deoentur

No. 1 Toronto Street,

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
TORONTO. Canada For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT SALT 
BIKSYCTEÏ1"«asb

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
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B-A-ZtSTKIS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO
1 ne raercnania D»ii» ui **» incorporated h$$

n ha it ïïÏÏESTiSauSZx, ».»■ Head Office - - Toronto, Canada

J. ,T*WAKT.!M«.Hîl"“' Gi0,g, GooiiKtHAM, P™'R^Tl?a"S|Un»v Biatty^ ViM-Pma. 

Branches and AmnolM of tho Bsnk. Henry Cawthra. Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Char le* Stuart.
I_ |iAVB Br et la —Hallfas. Antlgoulsh, Hrldgcwatar, Gayeboro | W, G. GoODEEHAM.

ÏÏS^«n52^lSb-°3; U&SS: KSSSSi. iR"u*V EK. Dukc.h Coulson, Gen T Mngr. Jo.«ph Hend.uos, Inapte,or.

T brades

Mollir.-»]. Montra»] W-I Knil. ll"iiu~l 'À Atîtil - Toronto Toronto, King St. W.KHNfcd, ; Cobourg Collingwood *
î^lJ&fîîîlK'^'SSfl».-: Nairn... h»i«R. vt^toru. In Montrait Montreal, Pt. St. Charle»

Newfoundland#-*1* Job”*».______________________________________Port Hope St. Cathannes

Brock vil leBarrie
Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK London Eng , The Lom&n^ty and Midtind B»nk (Limited) 

New Voir , National B.nli of Commerce i Chicago, Firm National 
B»nl | Manitoba, Bbitish Colcniia »nd New Beuniwick, Binli 
of Bnti»h North Amène» i Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoplei Bank of Halifax.
Collection» mode on the beat term» and remitted for on day of payment.

• - §1,600,000.
■ • §1,600,000.

CAPITAL. • •

Directors t
Hon. Sib FRANK SMITH. PnMtnl.

E. E. uil.KR. Vic*ITtsidM 
T. r.ton, William Inc®, Wllmol l> Matthew», 

B. Hrooh, A. W. Anatln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TOCOHTO.
Agencies 1

HuntavtUe, “*
Undeay,
Montreal,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
mooarOBATBD 1832.

Capital Paid-up.............................................................SÎÆÎM5Î4Î
Reserve Pond ........................... •: ■ ^-e^*8,e8* *•

HEAI» "rnc»ülMümia nAlATAX. N.S.

R. L° J!Va“.Y^Vft
(.KNKRAI OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

H. O MrLBOD. Uenerml Manager D. Watbm, Chief Inspector Ur* handereo.., iMpeetor^^^W^ldwell, Chief Accountant.

Beaforth,
Vsbrtdge,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

Belleville,

Oobourg,
uan®al>Htr»®l Wwt lUor. Esther SU—tl, Toronto; 
Owm Street Real lOor. Sli.rUirnei,
King Sir».I lt«el(Oue. .lartlt),
Dundee Street (Cor. Quean),
Kpadlua Avenue (for. College).

Urefta on ell per to of the United 8 
Muent at Europe bough 

Letters of Credit lee

( to hew a,
Orillia,

k sais **
I3SSS5SESSSis»h.T»raaE
Wood*toeà. A ma

In Manitoba-Winnipeg. 0. A. Kwwdy,Manager. __
lu Prli.ee K.d ward I stand-Charlottetown and Humroerelde.
In yuebee-Montreal. .1. Pltblsdo, Manager. Paapeblae 
lu Ontario-Toronto. II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnpr.or, 

Berlin.

tales, Great Britain and the Oon*
'ntd* afallshlé In all paru of Europe, China ami

T. C. BBOUCH, Oenerel Meneger
a

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office OTTawa, Casant.

- $1,000.000 
$1,9114,000 
$1.403,310

In New town (Uaeil—St Joha’a, J A. MoIm»l Manager Harbor Uraee. 
In We»a In<ll»»-Kliigeu>ii, .lamaiea. W. P. Hunt, Manager __

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Capital Authorlted 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat

DIRECTORS :
, V ICS- PsSMUBNTGEO. HAY

A Lae. F sa» ss. Joue
1). Musruv.

CHAULES MAGEE, 
Ho». Guo. He

Pbbmveni.
. ea,boo,ooo

1,700,000
CAPITAL
REST 1)1 HECTORS.
S-ASSSE*: TSSLaJS*- “«KSwJSrSSiS

Elias Kooama. Wm. IIknduik.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, IMmalt 
Ottawa, list II. Sui 
Fabbv Sovwu TonOwro

i Fbwbs. es

Rat Pobtaob

"Tir*"
H AWEEBBVB1
Ksswatiw 
K empty illsA VORMOSB

Hea< seeiiaoB 
U seism* Flalb

TORONTO.HCAD OFPIOM.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E. HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne, Ht Thomas 

Portage, Toronto
8t Catharines, Welland,
Hault Nte Marie, Woodstock 

HKANCII IN QUEBEC,
MONTREAL

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEB! and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Brandon, Man. portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alta.Prince Albert, Bask. Edmonton, Alta. I *{■*•

I Stralhaoaa Alla, j KSKfcW.

“■"-tttt CÜS KUr* 01 Mo‘,rwl
Letter» ..I credit H»u«-I aagoUable »t Branrb»» .,1 the standard Bnak ot 

South Afrlea, I-Hulled, In Tnua»»al. Cape Colony. Natal, Khod

1

Vamiliie Hill 
WlW MFsTBS I

Ingereoll,
Uetowel,
Niagara Falls, 
Ottawa,

OEO. •WBW,iyamf1Çltft.«e. O.W.FIWIII* #*$*•£•*•’ | g"
PoetAos laPbaibib | M.-wtsbai . Hull, Lacri tr Galt.

Umawink.am, Falls, | llamlltou.
Agents In Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agent» In St. Paul. Merchants National Bank
Agents In London. Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

Rat
r Devrai* Wiwwireo

THE ONTARIO BANK
ms* VS FUND 2200,OCO

Toronto

si
J.lhii llnllam, Keq

CHARLES MoOlLL. Deo.rel Manager.

CAPITAL RAID UR 41,000,000
Profit end Low Aeount § 17.887.37

Head Office, luoorporutod ISISTHEKata bit shed HUDIRECTORS HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Emnm F sod, 1460,000C will I PtlS Up, «500,000

Head Ortie#. Halifax, N. 4.BRANCHES 
P»rt William 
Kingston 
l.liMtsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Newmareel
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Ailla ton

Sowmaavllle 
Buck
Corn Il N

N.8 I Canning . N.8. | New GlasagowN H I Sbelbarae. N 8
• I Look snort, F errs boro, •* I Suriagltlll,
.. I LansuMrg. “ Sackrills, N B I Truro,, » I uiïiïXSm, “ I saint John, •• | Windsor. “

Anherst,f s. oti A Wellington 8U Branch, 
{yum-n A I'ortlaad ntreete.
( Yungs A Richmond 81*. Branch.

! Antigua Pi. - 
Hat rTugfon, “ 
Bridgewater, M

TORONTO

AGENTS *
LONDON, Rno. Fvr'a Rena limited FRAMUK A CURUrg-Oredlt | 

Ltoaeata NEW TURA-Feanh Natkmal Bank aid aha Agen* Baah el 
Montreal eueiue-ew Nauoaal Baah.

..'afasa SrtrST'
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The HKAI» OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

IlMUUM la l»n. IlMipnaM hr Ariel Perllaurel

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

. . 427,180.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

■ REST
•1,260,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, . . •
Undivided Profita, . . . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Kt. Ho*. Lo*dStbatecowa a*d Mount 
Royal, G.C.M.Ü., Prttidtnt.

A T. Pateeso*. Keq.
.UNE* Rose, Keq.
K. H 4*oi e, Keq,

Commerce
A. 1>BU 

Viet-I'rttuieni. 
Sir W. 0. MA* DONALD,
1. B. GEEENfHIBLDi, Keq. 
A. F. GAULT. Keq.
K. G. Hbiu, fceq.

Ho*. G. DIKKCTOK*
Ho ET. Kiloouk. Keq.. View-Pm.

Keq.
Ho*. GEO. A. Cos, Pr widenl

w- VWftfiW**-
W. K. H. Mawey, Keq. A Kingman, Keq.

M. E. WALE EE, General Menagei .1, H. PLUME KB. Aee't Gen. Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, inepee tor, ami Bnpt. of Brancbee.
Drenches of the Bank In Cenedei

Ontario
Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville
Ottawa 
Parle 
Parkblll 
Prlertoro*

e. 8.CLOU8TON. Iltnfral ttnnnger.

rlAMBB Aibd, Secretary. F. W. Tatlob. Assistant Inepeetor Port Perry i gtratbroy 
BtLatbarliiee Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le.
Hanlt 8to. Walkernm

Marl. Walkervtlle

Woo<1etoek

Colllngwuod 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Donnvllle 
Port France 
Gall
Gialerleb 
Guelph

n;rt.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
gKSTa

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. MiEEDlTE, M»n»g.r.HOXTUAL

•mm. mil». ma». uv.rh.Tiie,. gntMMiaMi

el. IFZlsrEHr
ssTufi- pusJt “r'r'fc.B, i«it**i"t-
Ifodertcb ’ Banda. " Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Guelnh. ' Stratford, St. Br. Calgary, Altauneipn, Point St.Cbe, LetBbrtiw.Alu

Quebec. Keglna, Aeei.
*E or Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NPLD.
LONDON, Bane or Mowtebal, M Abehurcb l^ne

and J.M.Ukbata, 
TREAL, W. MUNEO,

Sealortb 
Bi
Stratford

H. Columbia, 
Atlln
Cran brooke

Ma NITORA,
Winnipeg

Ql-ERKO, 
v out 

Yi no* I
Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

treat
I HAT.

Daweon
White Horee |

Vancouver,

In the United Stnteei
Seattle. Wash.

Bankers In Qr«nt Britaini
The Bank or Scotland,

Skagway, AlaskaNew OrleaimNew York

Newfoundland: Ha 
In Great Britain :

SStâiïiïStifiM TSE; K. T.
Agent», to Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bane or Mont 
Mama

tCorrespondents!
-

Hern tide Hamilton \'*»t I a Dira-Hank of ho». Scotia. Kingston,

YoEa— American F«change National Bank. nivaoo - North- 
National Hank

IE

'SSs!Sl|i“li5
Californian Bank. Portland,Obboon. The Bank of Brltleb Columbia.

Banee

THE MOLSONS BANK
iNCoipuiATiu iv Act or Taiuamini, ig».

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital . •
Rest Fund . . •

THE

Bank of British North America 1
•2.474,826 
• 2,01V,OOO

Blleblllhvd Id MM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

™. Beierv. rond ZSlIt.OOO HtgCapital Paid-Up «1,000,000 m«. - 
LONDON orriCN, a olkmnnth lamb. LonnaaodT.. bc.

Board or Director#: 
President 
NH 1 w , 1 

MoLAor, 
ilef Inepeetor a

S H Kwinu, Vine-Président. 
AWVKI. PlNLUV. J. P CLBOHOnW 
hub KiLI'HT Gen Manat*» 
nd Su|ierliiteudMiit of llranebee 

II. I.OUBWIH.D, W W. I, CNIFMAN.
A eel liie|mctiire.

WM. MoLBON MaupHkhpov, 
W. M.Kambav, F. C lie 

H. Mar
A. D. Duhnfobd, Ch 

Inepeetor.

.ItVOUBT OP DIKBCTOKS.
ry K. Farrer H J. H Kendall

Richard H.Glyn Frederic Lubbock
1. A. Hoare John Patou

Secretary, A G Wall!

HenJ. H. Hrodle 
John Jamee Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. Whatman
■ HD OFFICE IN CANADA.— ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 5. BTIKEMAH. Ueesrel Meeegsr. J. KLW8I.Y Inepee ,

W. II. DBA

Brutal.Colombia- II.lit olBrltlibOlDmMl. Minltobaand Nnilb W«- 
mp.rl.1 Bu b „l llin.l. N«w Brunlwlok-Biuk of N.w BruD.wl.1 

N,wl< uudl.lid- Bilik of Not» geotia. N"’* l!*1'1**
BankW e Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Oom- 
mcrcc fsnnliitoii Hank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island 
Mpiehanu* Bank of P>..l, Suum.eretde Bank Quebec Kaeteru Township.

nranches le Canada.
Pronin* b of Mani-Peovinoe or Nova 

SOOTIA,
Province on Ontario

Brantford 
Ham Moo

Midland
Kingston
Ottawa

Winnipeg
BrandonHallfaa

Sydney. Cape Breton. «lank. AOENTS IN EUROFE:
l-omlon-Plil'l B.uk, limited, ODpUl Ullii. Ilgnllll id Ol, Md. Llwnm”- 1b" Buik oMJ,.rp.«.l. l.lmlu.1 Unrk-M nn.l.r ind Italni.., 

B.nk^ l td . Kt.nv. P.rlH-HoelfU Utodrali.
Belli-1’eit.ebi B.uk l.ru.uy. Ilimburg-Hewe, Newman * la
AlUMtoiv Un"'1' K n fl.’lb',' I nit*, oie'n Bound, unt. Toronlo, 1 ml. 
«Un ir UBI.. Ki. wllun. (jun. PorlArlbll, Ont., T010110 Jet
SuiVt'n'BT' il.'.'iOTd ‘uiu, tUdMu'l... t'Xîiw Üun. 

tÏÏSKK/ Notvlrb,',,.. o

PROVINUB OF HaiTSB 
Col 

Aehcroft 
Atlln 
Y letorta 
Vaneouver 
Howland 
Greenwood 
Kwlo

viNcB or New 
eunbwiue.

St. John 
Fredericton

Province or Quebec

Montreal
Quebec

Yukon District. 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’e Branohea.

Ottawa, oat.,
AOENTS IN TEE UNITED STATES

ÏLtî.:;, ’b^1.’ ùSlISXSÎ^ISï sstjÜieTrSS
Philadelphia Corn Ksehsnge National Bank—flrel National Bank J hlla- 
dnlnbt. Silb.ni. Binl K.u.rtb Btrenl. NiUoddI Bank Tolubn-Beroid 
Natloi al Bank. Hotte.Montana—First National 
Pacific r. iiml Hank of British Golem Ma 

JVColleetion» made in all parte of the Dominion, wul return# promptly 
rawUtol at lowwt ratw of es change. Coinmerelai letters of Credit and
mjSti vuSKi lSwi SSSToauhu *• n **•

Hawaii,Ont .Agencies In the Tnltwd Stoles 
New York.

(SI Wall Street) W. Lsweon and J. 0. WeleE, A genu.

8J*MeShSule! and J K. Ambrose, AgenUStreet) H. M(ISSSaneoi

Bats
UAa-Oolnlll leek. Park— Me era. Hareeard, Kratw et Ole. Lyons- 

ijr^MweClrealar Notes for Travellers available la all p*ru of the world

Mena. San Francisco and

■- Im ■
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Confederation Life
ASSeeiATIONS

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over -
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

831.500,000.00

.

a
HO*. HS W. r. HOWLAHD. E.O.M.O.. O.H. pumtar,

FROVMOIAL AOMHOr STAFF. 
Manitoba and British Colombia :

It. McltonaLO. Inapasto» .. I Wioiii.no
C. R. Kama, Cashier......... I Man.

J. K. MACDONALD.
m.m.mimm otmmcrom

Ontario and Qaebee:

i.rssiX&\

W. C. MACDONALD.

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
P. W Urriv. Manager.............
A. ALi-ieon, Heeretary .......

■
I HAUWAl

'

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF. A CENTURY
•14,000,000-00 

• • 8,000,000.00
ITER D™o"TRAVELFmlDKHCI

AOE OF BUTI1H Lin or (««apt '» Cab^th, Ulmatm, ' ^
e.rM without stirs Charge Conuaaance. ____

LARUE RESERVE! AU?ABCES OTOB PROPERTY EE U,T“I“*

'"ÆS5'A“~ Jag"—"1
IMKED1ATE SEPTLEMEBT Of EARLY ASSOEABCES on a Bare go^EY ASSUEABCES.

CLAIMS AT MOBTBISL and Attractive Sad. without
IB VALID LIVES on Equitable Medical Examination, at tic.p 

Condition. tlaanlly law rremiuma.

! Funds In hand about - 
Annual Income over -

aorCAL A1SUBABCE 
BO rBOrRIETARY.
LIIEEAL BOB USES EQUITABLYsrro SHORED
BO riESOBAL LUIIUTY OE

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION. YialdlK 

Taeraaetd Senna
MAVAL a military oincEES' 

RISES iWeran.l Clln»t.i on ad
vaniaseoen T.roa.

j
t

VIKECTOKN

THOMAS FYSHB, Esq., D L .
Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of CanadaBOBT- 0„^

the FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,660-80 

723.267-77 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders •
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST CESINABLB POLICY CONTRACTS.

1

!
DAVID DEXTER.JAS. H. BEATTY. Managing Binder.

/‘resident-
J. K. McCUTCHEON.

SmfL »/ Agenda.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM.

Publiahed by R- Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.

sasasaisMM


